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Potash Supply Short Save Manure.
With the introduction of commercial
fertilizer* there bas been an increamngly
apparent indifference to farm manure aa
an agricultural resource.
Too many of
our farmer» love eight of the fact that
commercial fertilizer· should
supplement rather than replace the manurial
to the
of
the
farm.
According
nupply
Maine aeaeeaore' report for 1913 there
were in the
state. In round uumbere,
130,000 bornes, 250,000 head of neat
stock, 40,000 swine, 120,000 sbeep and
2,000,000 hens, ducks and geese. If all
of the manure were saved from these
animals it would amount in a single year
to nearly 4,000,000 tons and would carry
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approximately 19,000 tona nitrogen,
12,000 tons phosphoric acid and 18,000
tons potasb.
This plant food in the
ed·
world's market would coat about $10,;·> children.
in
Telephone 143-4
000,000, or sufficient to buy 300,000 tous
of high grade commercial fertilizer. It
is doubtful if by present methoda- of
J. WALDO NASH.
management one-half of this plant food
is actually returned to the soil.
The intelligent farmer recognizee that
when he sells meat, milk, grain, hay,
Tî/nple Street, rear Maeonic Block,
fruit, vegetables, etc., from his farm or
NORWAY. neglects to save and use the manure
ieieuno** Oonneotion.
produced, he removes from his soil a
Ν GLEY & BUTTS, certain amount of potash, phosphoric
'!

Lie nsed Taxidermist.

acid and nitrogen that must be restored
sooner or later if production is to be
Norway, Maine,
maintained. If the farmer iustead of
selling off his crops feeds them to live
ι
stock ou be farm, a large proportion of
this fertility is retained on the farm,
Sheet Metal Work,
and if the business of stock feeding is
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
βτά
carried to the point where feed is purchased in addition to that grown on the
farm a considerable addition may in this
way be made to the fertility of the farm
It ia tbia inat almost a nominal coat.
direct purchase of fertilizers practiced
largely in Europe that to quite a degree
Eves Examined for Glasses accouots for the profits of atock raising
abroad.
It seems to be difficult for the. average
farmer to really grasp the idea that maas
nure should be
carefully preserved
from unnecessary losses as any other
product of the farm. The large bulk of
the material, the insidious losses, the
commercial fertilizers
ease with which
S. RICHARDS.
can be had, the expense of properly proPARI8, ME.
SOUTH
viding for storage and application of
manure to land, and the lack of proper
t. \Y. t II VWLER,
understanding of tbe value of the manure and of the large losses that prevail
uoder ordinary farm management, are
among the reasons that have led to this

nbing, Heating,
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or

'urnlsh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
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Variety Store, Norway, Me.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

LowgsI Prices in Oxford Counîv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

L. S. BILLINGS
manufacturer of and dealer in

Spruce Clap-

ards. New Brunswick Cedar

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

WANTED.
Kxperienced housekeeper for dormit<ιry at Fryeburg Academy. For partie·
Ε. E. Week*
», apply to Principal
29tf
Kryeburg, Maine.

Go to tho

City

FOR SPECTACLES AND
EYE GLASSES Ρ

I will examine your eyea
and guarantee a perfect fit for
leas money.

S. RICHARDS
South Paris

Pianos
and

Organs
Second hand Piano· and Organi ι
Two squan !
a bargain.
pianos I will sell at low price. A
tor sale at

I
lot of second hand organs that I wil 1
I
an<
in
Come
sell at any old price.
*ee

them.

New Pianos. Stools. Scarfs
Instruction Books, Player pi»
nos always in stock at price* '

•

that

right
for catalog.

are

Send

W.J.Wheeler
BflUf»» Block, 8outh Paris.
j
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Comfortable. "

You're the one to catch our turk;
Hope you find it easy work!
Hold him tight as you are able,
Lest he never reach our table!

And now that I am dealing with puzthat
zles, I should like to ask why it is
the inventive genius of our oeuntry has
b*rr«l concrete «'·>«»
a singlenever devised a way of fixing
horse grocery wagon ιο that the driver
by 'b· wlodmi" Iron » can
get on and off with ease and safety.
„«p well.—Hotfd'» Duirymnn.
Whenever I catch a ride with a grocery
wagon driver, I mount very gingerly,
Sprouted Oats for
»
with equal care. There is, to
wae a
boy on the farm, our and get off
be sure, a step, which is frequently only
But it is
a few inches from the ground.
time was to no to lhe *r*
w
difficult reach from
barlev, generally a long and
of the wagon, and
the chicken yard. that to the footboard
go
usually it is practically impossible to disfrom the footboard to the step in
neglect.
mounting. Ια fact the driver generally
This is faced
While it is customary to compare farm
uses the shaft as a step.
of
of
basis
the
on
manures with fertilizer·
or reinforced at that part with a piece
and
their content of nitrogen, phosphoric
narrow, smooth and slippery iron,
The driver
acid and potash, this comparison is not
slan'· at quite an angle.
adequate for determining the relative
•«kips on and off with an agility acquired
to
value, siuce manures serve certain purby long practice, and doesn't seemsave
«tr.-n.ly
Farm
think it would
should
But
I
mind.
poses fertilizers cannot serve.
more
jiven
manure i· of a very complex composihim considerable if he could do his day's
It contains more or less of all tbe
tion.
work of much getting on and off in a
elemem· contained in tbe foods given to
comfortable way. There may be some
of the countbe animals and in the litter. It is rich
express wagons in this part
in organic
matters, being composed
try which have a good comfortable rig
never happened
chiefly of vegetable substances. Organfram tb. for mounting, but I have
ic matter is the source of bumua to tbe
to see them.
•tor. ββ,.ο .qu.r. bo»»'b.t bud
need
•oil and is of much value, boils
wbnee»·
uinud
humus and it can only be supplied by
ο
a
It ia an understood fact that the greatthe addition of organic matter in farm place quart
evenearth
-·»' i»
est trouble with our common
green
manure or by plowing under
01 roads is that we don't care for them.
not
do
fertilizers
Commercial
crops.
We "fix and forget," just u oar fathers
supply bumua.
did. The same plan is followed in the
The urine is by far the moat valuable
I
work done on our gravel «idewalks.
not
part of the excreta of animals. It ia
have noted a few horrible example· of
sufficient to save tbe solid droppings but
this in the past few years, and there is
the liquid should be collected as well.
one now, within a few rods of the table
The amount of fertilizing constituents
A piece of
where I am writing thia.
in a manure stands in direct relation to
-««■
eloping sidewalk that had washed was
those in tbe food. The nitrogen in a
for
graded with a load or two of gravel, The
food exerts a greater infiuence on the
two rods.
of
distance
a
other
perhap·
than
manure
the
any
quality of
a
*>'
gravel was dumped, smoothed off with
constituent. It is the most costly fertiland—well, that's all that was
more
shovel,
It
constituent.
undergoes
izing
The new gravel was several
dooe.
change in the animal's stomach than tbe
inches deep. Of course with the travel
mineral constituents and rapidly escape·
with.
it packed unevenly. If while It was gofrom the manure in fermentation.
com1U1· nUKH sumcieui iuvu iur lu jr
ing through Ae packing process a
If practicable, manure should
small flock of benii. They eat it all up; mon garden rake bad been used on it,
moved and spread on the field at ΛοΠ
tbem
or so each
root· and all, thereby giving
say twice, for three minutes
intervals and in that case the lose of top,
the advantage of green food aa well as time, the surface might have been,made
valuable constituent· is not very great.
tbia
On
time.'
winter
in
the
my
the oata
permanently smooth. As it is, the aurface
Wben the manure must be »tored for
ben» are thriving, not
laying
only
has now packed bard, and it is so rough
of
the
difficulties
time
preserva•ome
to supply my table us& but as to be uncomfortable traveling by daytion are greatly increased. If the pres- enough eggs
is
a goodly number to aell for some needed
light; and in "the gloaming," when it
ent shortage of potash should lead the
cash, while tbe cost of production baa too dark to see your steps and not "dusk
farmer to conserve millions of dollars'
been reduced to a minimum and tbe enough to put on the street lights, if
worth of plant food which are now beia well repaid by tbe reto "reel to
of care in trouble it takes
lack
you walk over it you are apt
neglected
through
ing
For
sult· obtained —Paul H. Eaton.
and fro like a drunken man."
tbe collection and handling of farm malack of a few minutes' work at the right
nures it would largely help to offset the
A 98-Year-Old Apple Tree.
time.
losses that may come in 1915 from a potLast Suoday we took a walk, and in
a«h shortage—C. D. Wooda, Director
tbe course of the afternoon's ramble we
I never fully understood what the
Maine Experiment Station.
made tbe acquaintance of an old apple term "insolent arrogance" could signify
tree—gnarled, snaggy, neglected seed- until I met a certain man a few years ago.
Cows Scarcer but Better.
ling, aged ninety-eigbt years.
And yet he was a genial and mild-manA striking fact brought out at tbe reThis patriarchal tree stands in one nered man. What's the answer? Why,
cent conference of milk interest· at Boacorner of the McNaught orchard, near that man rose every morning the year
ton waa tbat in a number of New EngIt waa planted about tbe time around, filled, his bath tub with cold
land states the total uumber of dairy Spencer.
to tbe siaterhood
water, and plunged into it. And within
Id New Indiana was admitted
cows ia rapidly decreasing.
It was bearing fruit when fifteen minutes after you bad made his
to of states.
declared
is
decline
the
Hampshire
frontier
mere
a
was
trading acquaintance, he would inform you of
have been more than 20 percent in 10 Chicago
tbe buffalos and Indians tbat fact, in quiet tones and In an offpost—when
even
been
it has
Vermont
Id
years.
in wild freedom over the band and incidental way.
The next
A decrease is also re were ranging
more than this.
Kansas plains.
man whom be met would also get the
Island.
in
Khode
ported
General McNaught, himself a patri- sime incidental information. And every
While (here are no available statistics
arch, is keeping the old tree carefully. day you spent any time with him, there
for tbe Chicago dairy district in tbe last
When it gets to be a hundred he will would drop some casual reference to
few years, it is tbe opinion of many well
its centennial with fitting cere- that invariable cnstom of bis. I bave met
celebrate
notas
are
there
informed stockmen tbat
monies.
others of him since, and while some of
three
as
many cows io this territory
Tbe McNaught place was homestead- them are more and some less noisy
but fewer
years ago. More young stock,
faGeneral
ed in 1810 by
McNaugbt's
about proclaiming it, they do not fail to
milkers, is the commoo statemeot. This
and the first orchard was set out in let you know of their laudable custom.
haa perbapa beeo due to tbe general agi· ther,
that year. Eighteen years ago that old
tattoo in favor of animals with higher
orchard was cut out by General McNow I don't believe that a cold plunge
productive capacity, aod also the high Naught, then in his seventieth year, and
price offered for beef. The average the present orobard planted.
every morning is a good thing for the
out
throw
to
man.
If a man's constitution
dairyman coold well afford
But "Mary's Tree," named by one of average
bis poorer producers aud sell tbem to
I am perfectly willing be
the first settler's children and known will stand it,
tbe butcber.
n h ou Id take it, but I don't want him just
and loved by three generations, was left
to come around and
The reduction in this district, howfor that long-ago Mary's sake; on tbat account
atanding
Id
as
been
startling
not
so,
over me in tbat quiet and oasual
lord
it
ever, haN
tbe
at
fruit
it
still
and
stands, bearing
A leading dairyman of
New England
which liives significance to the term,
age of 98, drawing its sustenance from way
northern Indiana, an enthusiastic cow
nourished its "insolent arrogance."
same kindly soil that
the
testing association man, recently said:
owner.—Farm Life.
"While we bave fewer cows than two sturdy octogenarian
There's another similar disseminator
we bave are of better
what
ago,
years
Day of the Draft Horse.
of arrogance, and that is the man who
better all the
grade, and we are learning
"
to have teeth
It Is entirely
What baa become of tbe calamity "never takes anything
time how to feecfthem
num- howlers who for many years bave been out."
Every man to bis choice. I don't
possible that this decrease in the
and don't care, as to the comparber of cows indicates an improvement in industriously preaching the élimination kuow,
ative amount of pain which he and I
the dairy situation rather tbao a de- of tbe draft horse? So long aa civilizaavail- tion exiats, ju«t that long will our re- suffer by having teetb torn from the
crease io the amount of products
Prom the reasonable point of
herd* liance be baaed on tbe horse and the de- gums.
some
Id
dairy
for
able
shipment.
and
a num- mand for draft breeds will grow with view of conservation of my strength
if
better
be
would
it
quite
still,
comfort, I fail »o understand
ber of the poorer produciog cowa werr ever-growing need for deeper plowing, my physical
obmachinery, heav- why there should rest upon me any
shipped out aod the ones tbat actually better farming, larger to
suffer unnecessary pain,
to
meet the de- ligation
ier loads all neeesaary
better care.
a
given
profit
yield
as in these days
mands of tbe constantly increasing pop- when it can be so easily
reduced to an Insignificant amount. But
ulation.
Tbe More Perfect Farm Home.
Instead of curtailing operation, farm- the roan who "never takes anything"
Dr. B. L. Kussell, Dean of tbe Wiscon- ers and breeders should double their ef- towers over me in his virtuous strength
admihis
in
of
feel like tipping my
Agriculture,
sin College
forts to take care of the demand and of character nntil I
rable address on "Better Farm Home
head back to gaze at the lower button of
of
benefit
tbe
prices
high
present
reap
Conveniences" saya:
for pure-bred draft stock. Tbe war now bis veat.
"Perhaps tbe most urgent improve- waging in Europe is making a heavy toll
ment is that of tbe water anpply, as was 00 heavy horaea. Agents from all EuroWon't you be glad when we get back
indicated in a recent canvas· taken In pean countriea are acourlng every part
where the latest new book isn't
again
Missouri. Too frequently tbe farm well of the United Statea buying and ship- "novelized from the motion picture
le placed where it ia more handy to ping everything suitable in tbe way of drama of the same name"?
the
water tbe stock than for use in
Aleck.
horse flesh from our shores. In consebouse. Although music is classed as
quence, prices are advancing rapidly and
now
la
scarcely
there
Customary.
arts
among tbe floe
tbe result of this heavy drain on our
does not possess a
a farm borne tbat
(Boston Record.)
preaent available supply will be felt long
musical instrument; if you do not have after tbe war ia ended. Tbe Clyde, PerA group of Boston physicians gathered
running water, both hard aud soft, in cheron, Sbire and Belgian are all popu- together for Harvard commencement
it would be
your farm home, I believe
lar; the latter because of their rugged week festivities were swapping stories.
good policy to postpone the purchase of constitution and great capacity for hard
"An unfortunate man." said one, "wa*
a piano until tbis necessity is secured."
tbe street with
are rapidly gaining with the farm- seised suddenly on
work,
two
We notice in the past year or
He was hurried, despite his
er and heavy trucker.
cramps.
increase
among our readers a very great
protests, to a hospital. The physician··
in interest in this subject of a water
Old discarded wire, especially woven th««re looked biro over, poked him and
the
in
in said:
supply sue bath conveniences
wire, jaakea flue material for filling
« 'We
farm borne. There Is no difficulty what- ditches about the farm, aa it la difficult
may as well remove your apthat
farm
on
this
any
ever in securing all
10 dialodge, and olings to evirythlnp pendix.'
tbat
and
a
windmill,
"
has a good well and
asked the trem'is it necessarj?'
coming In contact with It, thus causing
too at a moderate cost.—Hoard's Dairy
tbe wash to fill up rapidly.
bling victim.
man.
"It's not necessary," said" one phy'but It Is customary.'
will begin to get the beat re sician,
A
farmer
in
economical
most
tbe
way
is
The silo
farm when be realize!
a store aulta from hia
as
corn
tbe
handle
to
plant
which
Between Then and Now.
it la a farm and rot a mine—hi
bonse for feed, and it does it with tbe that
then, Coaain Emma, let me give
"Now
nothThe corn un't take everything out and put
greatest economy of labor.
you a bit of tbe breast."
at the right time and put into ing baok.
cat
plant
•'Yes, please, I should like to taste
the silo is at it· higbeet nutritive stage
If farmers made money feeding cattl< tbat, for in my young days they always
of value for producing meat or milk,
now they
when fat atock sold for leaa than half ll gave it to the grown-αρβ, and
Fed wltb alfalfa it produces tbe highest
la bringing to-day, why can't they do ll keep It tor tbe obtldreu, so I've alwéys
résolu of any combination of forage we
missed It."
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this season to the national

j bird—the

turkey, and not the eagle,
Prom the sun kissed sands of the gulf
of
to the snow clad mountain crests
of
deserts
the
burning
from
Alaska,

j
j

Arizona to the bleak, stortp washed
Maine, the turkey Is kingMillions of Americans will pay him

!

rocks of

:

I

tribute. On the plain dinner table of
farmhouse, on the silver ladt'f
board of the city banker, in the <-abln.
! in the mines and cars whirling «Ion/
·»
their tracks of steel, beneath the gl'

I
j

the

j

of electric lights and the sound* ·«'
music floating from behind palms or
with the gleam of the tallow dip. the

sovereign is the

i

But crying didn't help the measles a
mite, as, of course. Polly knew It
wouldn't But she couldn't have helped crying if she wanted to, and she
didnt want to.
"Most anybody 'd cried, 1 wouldn't
wonder," she said a day or two after,
when the measles had begun to go
away again, "not to have a mite of any
Thanksgiving for dinner—not any pie.
not any cranb'ry sauce, not any—oh.

mi

τη, 11

same,

proudly resting

tVXWV'IbiMft.'MM

day·. Polyanthus."

"Where does he live?" asked Polly,
with an earnestness that was funny.

Everybody laughed.

"At the capital." said Polly's Dncle
"Do you know where
Ben Davis.
that is?"
"1 guess I do." said Polly, and shi'

asked

uîïiX «*>*-;uîi?.r,

/

■

m ι m ι m 1111111 m 11 ii

I

••TTTAIL to the chief!" That partlcular line of the patriotic
hymn certainly applies at

"Not unless the governor says so,"

Ctaickene.

[now?

I;

)j

answered her father, with a twinkle.
'The governor makes Thanksgiving

....

XrKt"

i! Thanksgiving
Turkey

THE WHITE HOUSE

"Well, well." said Polly's mother,
laughing "I guess well have to have
another Thanksgiving day right off."
"Oh. can we?" cried Polly, brightening up.

»^Vb.»™ "b.

î£'a «ndïe'ïïïlnd

i|

of the

de-ar!"

t»kj

b\re"

HILLS,

Why

the trough and
U therea. a permanent fixture. If looaeu
after and drained each day in
it «I» »«■»'» •uund lor *"

no more

questions.

But whut do you guess this funny
Polly did? By and by. when she felt
quite like herself again, she borrowed
pencil and paper and shut herself up
in her own little room and wrote a
letter that looked a little queer, 'tis
true, but still made her wishes known:

/t*or

ΤAE%SSK*î^

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

South Paris,

rôuwthcoTof cisï
s£ ,ϋτΓdrainagewa.liUbu

OUNTRY boy with cheek of tan"
(So the old time poem ram),

will
yOu
DeRe MIsTeR GUVNER
PLeAse Make AnoTHeR THANKSGIVING DAY be Caws I haD THE MEESLE9
the LAat One. Polly Plnkham.
Then she folded the letter and put it

I»

for the

Mister GuvNER, at the CAPITLE.
or two questions brought out the

who hold the bird
Never of his birthplace heard,
But they know how good he tastes,
How he makes expand their waists!
Fowl that joins us folks, of all ranks,
For ycur toothsomeness we give thanks!

£ IT Y kids

jg&J

CHARLES N. LURIE.

A THANKSGIVING
AN OLD THANKSDAY "SERMON"
GIVING FAVORITE

MY

friends.
ruines,

year.
conies

By

Thanksgiving rtn\

by

statute,

once

MARIA

CHILD.

heart of gratitude will allow, whlcL

Over the river and through the
Oh, how the wind does blow!
It stings the toes
And bites the nose
Aj over the ground we go.

Now, I propose, my friends, to state
few of the things for us to be thank-

wood—

\

neee and rights.
I hope you will tbank me for this
recognition of your good qualities, your
rights, your glory and trust. I shall be
permitted to say of myself when 1 retire;

"Here lies

an

honest young man."-

Author Unknown.

What Ailed Him.
Beet—What's the matter with old

Bean? Tnrnlp-The <-ook broke him
all to pieces, and then be found out she
was

only stringing him.—Chicago Punt.
•

L·-

\

ΤΗBOUGH

THE

WHITE

SHOW."

AMD

father

laughed.

slapped

bis

But Poland

I'll
"Good for Governor Colburn!
vote for him as long as be wants a
vote. And Polly shall have a special
Thanksgiving worth telling of. so sbc

Parting and Feasting.
A fast and a feast kept close company In Puritan calendars. A fast fretoently preceded Thanksgiving day and
was sometimes appointed for the day

pie Instead of "superstitious meats."
•ucb as a baron of beef, boar's bead
ind plum pudding.
Many funny stories are told of the
early Thanksgiving days, such as the
town of Colchester calmly ignoring the
govvnor's appointed day and observing its own festival a week later in or-

der to allow time for the arrival, by
lioop from New York, of a hogshead of
molasses for pies.—From "Customs and
Fashions In Old New England," by
Alice Morse Earle.

DHITOK

th· Greeks.
The Greeks held the grandest feast

Thanksgiving Among

liver the river and through the wood
Trot t&at, my dapple gray!
Spring over the ground
Like a hunting hound.
For thla la Thanksgiving day!

the river and through the wood
And straight through the barnyard gat*.
We seem to go
Extremely slow—
It Is ao hard to wait!

Over

Over the river and through the woo6—
Now grandmother's cap 1 spy I
Hurrah (or the funl
Is the pudding don· Τ
Hurrah for the pumpkin plal

of all the year In honor of Demeter.
the goddess of the harvest and the
Romans, who borrowed most of their
customs from the Grecians, also held a
celebration Id honor of the same

grand

they changed
goddess,
to Ceres. They went In long procesllons to the fields, where they engaged
lo rustic sports and crowned all of
their household gods with flowers.
Beth of these feasts were held in Sepwhose

name

tember.

Supreme Test of Friendship.
THANK8QIVINQ.
An luvitutlon tu breakfast was. la Com· forth, com· forth, to th· festal
of
the
one
supreme
Alacaulay's opluion.
board
testa of friendship. "You Invite u man >As our aires were wont in th· dsys
Harriet
of old;
to dinner." be wrote to Mm.
th«ir harReecher S tu we. "because you must in- Πι· reapers ar· horn· with
vest
hoard,
are
acquainted
because
you
vite blm.
Th· h«rd· hsv· hied to their wintry
wltb bis Kraudfatber, or because it Is
fold,
proper tbat you abould; but you invite tad th· oullers of fruit our vsults
a man to breakfast because you wlsb
hsv· stored
Vou may be sure it you
to see blm.
With the wealth of the orchard'·
Is
there
tbat
breakfast
to
are Invited
freight of gold.
•Hannah E. Q. Arey.
something agreeable about you."
i

the figuring and coloring being .jualnt
and the dish bordered by a rippling de
sign inside of which is a broad ban I

of color.
There *àre about the same number
of piece· left of a set which was
bought and used by the Cirant*.
Roosevelt paid the sum or SH'ii.OuO for
a set of white and gold china, which
Due of th··
numbered 3.U00 pieces
prettiest sets Is that purchased b»
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison. The ed«e Ν
a wide band of blue, and In the white

knee

eucceedlng the feast, a clever plan
which had Its good hygienic points.
Though In the mind of the Puritan
Christmas smelled to heaven of Idolatry. when bis own festival. Thanksgiv
lng. became annual, it assumed many
of the features of the old English
It was simply a day of
Christmas.
family reunion In November Instead of
December, on which Puritans ate turkey and Indian pudding and pumpkin

■

ways require them to be unexreptlnn
able In all respects; from the fact that
we don't work on Sunday aud eat the
big dinners which it bas made ,tbe
women folks almost tired to death to
Who Is the person in this
prepare.
1 do not care
room who is not pious?
to know him for the present.
We should be thankful that this
world was especially created for our
own comfort, convenience aud use;
that we bave a perfect right to life,
liberty and the puroult of happiness,
uo matter If these do coufllct with
some other person'· wishes and happi-

ANDREW COLBURN.

she ever remembered.—A. C. Stoddard
In Youth's Companion.

jr^rrry

♦hina of all administrations and of every variety of beautiful design. There
which have come
are historic seta
dowu from the earliest «lays, for nearly ever}· president's wife hns added to
the collection. Of china used by Lincoln there are about 100 pieces left,

"Oh. oh. oh!" said Polly, bopping on
Oh
"Will you. mother?
one foot
mother, will you? I wrote to him my
self. Ob. I'm bo glad!"
"Did yon ever!" cried Polly's moth

"Why, Polly Plnkham!"

iuag

whole place Is lighted by electricity.
There are three cooks, but the number of "help" at the White House Ν
sixteen, which includes the maids,
laundresses and waiters.
The dishes are washed In a patent
affair. By means of a dumb waiter the
meals are taken right up to the butler's pantry, which adjoins the dining
room and contains the presses full of

mnnr?r

Dear Mies Polly—Tour letter received. I
am very sorry you were so 111 as not to be
able to eat any Thanksgiving dinner. It
I hereby appoint α
waa quite too bad.
special Thanksgiving day for £>u—next
Thursday, Dec. &—which I trust may be
Tour friend ami
kept with due form.

ly*·

a

feet In length, and above hangs a large
Iron hood, which carries off any odor
The tables are two In number and
covered with zinc. Above them Is a
hanging rod full of hooks, from which
depend rows of shining saucepans of
The floor Is covered with
all sizes.
linoleum In a pretty design, and the

Innc ronrrta·

shall!"
And so she did have, the very best

ful for—when we are In the mood, ol
Over the river and through the wood
course, for when we are not inclined
To have a first rate play.
Hear the bells ring,
who can make us give thanks for any"Tlng-a-llng dlngl"
thing? 'We should be thankful that
for ThankBfflvlng day!
Hurrah
we know more than anybody else, foi
are we not capable of talking and glv·
(
lng lectures upon every subject ever
talked of?
We should be thankful that we are
all good looking. Ain't we? Just look
around this audience aud see If you
can "spot" the person who is. lu his
It
own estimation. not pood looking.
would be u curious study, to be sure,
to tlnd in what particular some people
are good looking, but It's uone of our !
personal business If a man bas carroty i
hair, eyes like a new moon, nose like a
split pear, mouth like a pair of watflei
irons, chin like a Dutch churn, neck
like a gander's and a body like a crowbar. Comparatively be Is good looking
—that is, there are homelier men and
animals than he—bo everybody is good
looking and has a right to put on airs.
We should be thankful that we are
That
more pious than any one else.
we are pious is evident from the man
ner in which we treat poor creatures
who have most unfortunately been
driven to sin; from the fact that we
I
pay our preachers occasionally and a I

@®Gi® iFuacpfe©^

open her letter! It was printed so that
she could read it herself, all but tlio

wellwlsher,

each year Is

weighing about twenty-

envy.
The turkey Is cooked In a kitchen
which Is a model for cleanliness and
comfort On one side of the room Is
an Immense range, at least twelve

father open his eyes.
"Why. it's the state's arms!" said be.
"What under the sun"—
But I think he suspected. Oh, how
red Polly cheeks were and how her
small fingers trembled when she tore

er.

OVER

To the honest man It
as
frequently as the

may mean every day, or once In seven
days, at leqst.
a

LYDIA

the river and through the wood
To grandfather's house we go.
The horse knows the way
To carry the sleigh
Through the white and drifted tnow.

a

whole story.
"The governor shall .have your letter, Polly." roguish Miss Molly said
aa she stamped it and postmarked It.
And so he did. for. not quite a week
later, a letter came in the mall for
Polly—a great white letter with a picture in one corner that made Polly's

TUB

OK

It reaches the White
House a few days before the greai
killed.
dinner by express, already
When roasted It is truly a sight t"
make Lucullus' mouth water with

eight pounds.

funny:

One

president

nlficent one,

Mr. Willey kept the postoflice. and
If he himself had been behind the
glass boxes that day I don't believe
Polly's letter would ever havê gone
But Mr. Wllley's
out of Tlnkerville.
niece was there. She read the address
on the envelope Polly handed In. and
so

KOOM
STATE DIM SU
WHITE UOD8K.

In his bed of brown gravy, his imrtly

run.

her eyes danced, it looked

TUB

eldes cracking with dellclonsness.
Thanksgiving Is a great day at the
The turkey Intended
White House.

in an envelope and sealed It and took
2 cents out of her bnnk for the postage and ran away as fast as she could

SÏÏÏϊιΛ*

A little out of the wa)
but it pays to walk.

Red Cedar and

ΐ

for-

ii Seven Ages
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bricked up and arched over, for y
The brie* are
away from the trough
laid without mortar. In the hole
^
trough stand, a wooden ρ ug
j„jned
always taken out and the trough drained
in
cold
m u the cattle are watered

were

•4-mmnri mini mm

■

about it and cried as bard as she knew
how because she couldn't have any
turkey nor pudding nor mince pie for
dinner—nothing at all but oatmeal

Ηο„ί·.ΜςΓ

Oh, yes, my foot is a "little off" the
But 1 notice that
normal in shape.
when 1 go to buy a pair of leather shoes,
and have tried on a few pairs and picked
out the ones which fit me best, I find
they are the highest priced. You may
know that the manufacturers of leather
shoes are not throwing away their highest priced goods on shapes that are very
odd. And when, after some years of
search, I found a shoe that 1 could unreservedly call a good fit, and have ever
since given speoial orders fur that last,
I found that the dealer was also taking
similar orders from other men for that
name last, because the shoes were "so

as

funny little roly poly Polshe was, with her big

seeing something to won1er about, and her round, red cheeks,
that always grew redder when anybody spoke to her, and ber crinkly,
flaxen hair, thut never would stay In
place. Such a queer dumpling of a
Polly 1
A11 tbe sauie, she liked nice things to
eut as well as any one could, and
when once upon u time somebody gave
her tbe measles Just In season for
Thanksgiving day she felt dreadful

?eet

M**

a

Very Own.

ever

Τ

SSttiS'.Γ.

All For Her

Holiday

a

china blue eyee, that

P^P0"1

IO;»°1*b"taro,..d

Little Girl Got

SUCH
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Γ,
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All Work

Wltb Hobb·'

^ttbuilding

excrete

plug.
^b? £««...·>«oo.

Kennard 4Co., Boston,

USUI,

ùough

Π,,'ΛΚΓ"".Ι.procured

Maine.

....

·* urn net,

«'est

Sheathing for Sale.

(HANDLER,

W.

E.

[uch

How

U.

ot
want of any kind of Ktnlab for Inelde
Lum
work, ■♦end In your ordere. Pine
and Sù'nuleë on hand Cheap for Cub.

P>

J*ncrete

POUT'S THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving's Boys

Aleck's Allusions.
Concrete Watering Trough.
There we iom« very careleM. anthlnk
ins farmer· in thi. country who rue
Lately I have been somewhat Interest·
do thing, without muck ed in advertisements, mostly in agricultural papers, of shoes with metal bottoms
knowledge or thought ο!
f.L. for ιnftance» the
and edges—either steel or aluminum—
OUilOiDg <m
In thi. north made for heavy and rongh work in all
watering
ern climate where the mercury drop*
kinds of plsoes and nnder all kinds of
from twenty dWW. .hove xero to, w.l conditions. It strikes me that suob an
i
But—I
below that point for M'erel month.
article is a mighty good thing.
not
winter. One wouid think
can't help wonderiogif the manufacturfeet
the
farmer could be found who in
have
ers think that farmer*
a
watering trough would shape of those boots. Perhaps the boots
not make provision for draining
aren't the same shape on the inside that
the cut makes them look on the outside.
.bd.,.0 «b.t tb. «... '» «
Bu' If they are, nobody with any ordinary
„„t lr.K.«d buret tb. trough.
it happep. that just that .ort of heed foot could wear them without tremendous discomfort. In fact, if I had a picleas, unthinking kind of work ·
and more frequently than onewouldeup
ture of such a pair of boots hung at the
ο
foot of my bed, I don't believe I could
y
pone. A trough made
wood, metal, or concrete, wil bum
go to sleep for the ache in my feet.
water le allowed to stand in it until
freeze* sufficiently for that
The makers of these shoes are not the
is always necessary to provide drainiage
Λ few
in the same line.
wherever a farmer provides water for hi* only offenders
outfit of
yearn ago I undertook tu get
« b'""1
Λ
lumbermen's wear for my feet—not to
prete we muet, in thi. cold climate, mak,
go to work in the woode, but for a pera Holid concrete foundation at least four
I bad to give
deep to be below fro.t, else the ta" fectly legitimate purpose. flod was near1 cuuld
wm be broken by tb. heaving of the it up. Everything
er the shape of a camel's foot than the
shape of mine, and there wasn't a thing
o( tb.
to be seen that was large enough in one
dimension which wasn't so large in other
dimensions that it was impossible to
wear it.
I have frequently wondered
what a man's foot would look like that
a, fitted those rubbers.
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Address «11 communication» In
leaded for tills department to Hxkbt u.
tUaMOKD, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Pern
ocrai. Part·. Ma.
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The King of Festival·.
The kiug and high priest of all fest I
rale was the autiimn thanksgivlni :■
When the apples were all gathere I
anl the older was all made and tli ρ
yellow pumpkins were rolled In froi η
many η hill In billows of gold and tli e
corn was busked and tho labors of th e
season were done and the warm Int e
days of Indian summer came 1 ii
dreamy and calm and still, with jut t
enough frost to crisp the ground of B
morning, but with wurm traces of b< ■'·
nignnnt sunny hours at noon, tber e
rame over the community a sort u '

center of

an

ex-

House la marked "The President's
House."
Other than having a monster turkey
to grace bl« table, the president's dinof
ner will be about the same as that
any other well to do American.—Waah(nfftnn Star.

en mark made in advance, and th II
deacon began to say to the minister c '
a Sunday. "I suppose it's about tim ■*
for the Thanksgiving proclamation.
From Harriet Beecher Stowe's "01 1
Time Folks."

Our First National Thanksgiving.
The Immediate occasion of the Ûn
thanksgiving was the surrender c
General Rurgoyne to General Gates I
the fall of 1777. Thursday, the ISt
of December, was designated, and I
compliance with the order of congres
the armj at Valley Forge duly obsen
ed the day—the army that bad trad
ed Its way In blood. It was ordere

Out of "Cut·.·

α ni eu actually familiar
with the waya and custom» of tbe native of India, bave Uttle Idea aa to bow
tuperatltlous many of theee people are.
especially with regard to their "caate"

Many people,

system.

la this district not very long ago a
coolie wbile passing through tb· Jongle was suddenly attacked and moat
severely mauled by a bear. Hia comrades. however, although they knew

by the Continental congress.

Whan the Ancient Jaw· Gava Thank
Three thousand years ago witness<
wli
the Jewish feast of tabernacles,
its
magnificent rituals, melodloi
Fi
choirs and picturesque festivities.
the
eight days the people ceased

a few miles distant there waa a
well equipped boapital. conveyed blm
to a village close by. where be was
kept without medical assistance of any
kind and In a biasing sun for three

that

days.

work to "est, drink and be merry
Daring the time great throngs gathe
ed 1b and around Jerusalem for se
eral days, living In booths formed

When eventually brought lujo
hospital the man's plight may be
ter imagined than described. The

tbe
bet-

surgeon and bis assistants managed to
keep bhn alive, but his face is bo disfigured that be is knowu In the district aa the "reacbe wallah" (bear
man). Tbe moat extraordinary thing
about this case la that the unfortuuatv
person was during tbe time be lay In

the branches of the olive, pine, myrt
and palm and decorated with frui
and Cowers. Grand public pagean
to thee
were held. and. In addition
Its worship, 1
•very household bad
sacrifices and its banquet

Plenty of Them.
1 tell you he will leave footprints <

Post

plate appears

of the Ameti·
can eagle resting on a shield.
The fish sets are all decorated with
painted pictures of all kinds of ■peclmens of the tinny tribe, and the china
used for game has pretty pictures of
wild fowl in the nlr or stauding among
There Is even a plate
the reeds.
which once belonged In the Confederate White House and one given to
Washington by the Society of the Clndunatl. All of the silver at the White

'·
penlal repose of spirit, a sense of som<
thing accomplished and of π new goU I-

the sands of time."
"He ought to. Goodness knows I
Joes enough sidestepping."—Plttsbun :h

the

qulsltely dainty picture

!

!

boapital considered by tbe fraternity
to be unclean, wttb tbe result that bU
own wife waa. through attending to bis
requirements, thrown out of "caste."—
India Gazette.
The secret of ha ρ pin ens la never to
your energies to stagnate.—

allow

Adam Clarke.

Tbe strength of s man's virtue mu it,
An acre of performance la worth
not be measured by bis occasional « f- {
forts, but by bis ordinary tlfot—Pasci it. whole world of promlae.—HowaJL

a

THE OXFORD BEARS

ESTABLISHED 1938.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINQS

There vu do morning service

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Chandler, Clement and Leater Wood at·
tended the State Community Efficiency
Conference io Augusta.
Tbe family of Rev. J. Berry hat mov-

Pali» Hill.

South Pans. Maine, November 24,191.
&

A Τ WOOL)

Biiitora ami

»bela·»!ïîM iJa!

FORBES
A. E. Fukhks.

Term* .-I1J0 s year If paid strictly In advance
Otherwise f- 00 a year. Single copiée 4 conta

All legal advertleementi
ADrtitTisKMENT!*
1
are given three consecutive Insertion» for ·1.Λ
con
per Inch In length of column. Special
and
yearlj
transient
tracte ma·!· with local,
advertiser·.
—

New type, raw presses, slectrii
So» Paurnso
and low price
power, experienced workmen
comblse to make Lb!· department of our buel
nee* complete and popular.

KIXULC COPIE*.
»
SI»* le copte» of Thk Democrat are four cent
each They will be mailed on receipt of prtce b]
of
patroni
the publishers or for the convenience
οι
»lngle copie» of each l»sue have been placed
sale at the following place· In the County
Store.
Drug
Howard's
South Paris,
Shurtleff*» Drug Store.
Noyé» Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's Dru* Store.
A. L. Newton. I'oetmaeter
Ruckdeld.
Mr» Harlow. Poet Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Parts.

■

Coming Events.
Nov SU—Thanksgiving.
A»so
I>w. *.11—Meeting of Maine Dairymen's
A*eo
elation and Maine Seed Improvemeut
elation. Itangor.
Jan. 5, β. 7—-«how of Western Maine Poultry
Association, South Parts.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Turkeys When Well Dressed.
Thanksgiving Table Linen.
Thangsglvlng Linen.
Blue

stores.

Thank*glv'ng 1914.
Books fortne Holiday».
Are Your Clothe· Ready, etc.
A Special Sale of Hats.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Imperial CJranum.
$19,000 00 In «old for Your Idea».

Statement Pari» Trust Co.
For Sale.
For Sale.
Kor Sale.
Probate Notices.
8 Appointments.
Sheriff's "*ale.
Cold» Affect the Ktdueye.
Lost.
Notice of Foreclosure.

Moderation in War Equipment.
(Hon. John D. Long In Boston Herald.)
It'e easy to see why jnst now then •
should be, in view of the war io Europe
for an extraordinary
a vigorous push
enlargement of onr national military
strength Everybody of course reefernizes the need of a military arm snfti
cient for ordinary demands. But wi 1
the European situatiot 1
must not let
make us panic-stricken. Su far from its
operation as a stimulus or warning tc
us immediately to
abnormally increaei •
our forces and armament, the argument
to my mind, rather runs the other way
AD the nations whose antagonism woulc
be threatening to us, in case any suet 1
antagonism should arise, will come ou
of the present convulsion exhausted and
bankrupt and with a pretty keen appre
ciation that years of peace are vital t(
their recuperation.
Then, too, if we were now at once tc
wai
put ourselves on the vastly enlarged
footing, so urgently advocated at près
ent, our equipment would probably b< 1
antiquated and not up to inventive ad
vantvs before any emergency called foi
its use with any world power. Will it
not be enough, nut of course abandon
ing our present rate of military preparation, to simply keep it without getting
into a panic?
Of course it is true, aa claimed, that il
any chance of a war with a better pre
pared nation should arise, our compara
Lively modest bat by no means ineffi
cieut preparation might not permit us tc
resort offhand to the arbitrament ol
arms.
But, after all, w >uld that realij
be a sorrow, and might it not lead tc
some other means of adjustment that
would be less costly and bloody? Would
the Kaiser, who by 'he turn of a tingei
could have prevented the present ghast
ly holocaust, have deliberately inaugurated it, if bis war preparation had been
And would
no greater than our uwo?
not Germany, with its splendid people
have been all these later years as well il
not even better off commercially, indus
rial'τ. socially an i η »v»ry go >1 line of
modern civilization? If my memory i«
correct, there is a prayer which contaim
the word·, "Lead-us uot into tempta
tloo."

here and Thtre.
What a delicate thing is <>ur oaci<>ual
a
Unless there ban been
"honor"!
change of plan", at about the time this
paper is printed tbe United State» rnili
tarv force* which have been occupying
the Mexican port of Vera Cruz for som<
weeks, are being withdrawn, it is a
good time to recall the reas"D for tbeii
being there. While the history of sf
faire between thi· country and Mexico it
a little complicated, undoubtedly th<
occupation of Vera Cruz by our troop·
fact thai
wan directly the result of tbe
because of a hostile act by Mexican*
Huer ta, then de facto president of Mex
ico, wit required to tire a salute to oui
ilag. We have not beard that tbe saic
salute. which wai to aave our natioual
(ace, lias yet been fired.
»

And the peculiar tbiug about it U thai
whatever we may think ah citizen· 01
•ay as political partisans about tbe conduct ol our Mexican relatons by the
present administration, very few »eem tc
care a whistle whether the salute liai 1
been fired or not—at least, there is veri
little "holler" about it.
It is possible that, if the European na
tions, after that first week of August
bad been obliged to wait a month before
beginning actual hostilities, the preseui
war
might have been averted—well,
call it deferred if you prefer.

ed to Reading, Maaa.
BaptistChurch,Ββν. θ. W.
Preaching every Sunday at 10 Λ» Α. * I
Tuesday tbe W. C. T. U. met with
Suô'lay Schooi it 12. Sabbath evening servie* ι Mrs.
Davia Lovejoy.
tu : A.
Prayer Meeting Thur^y
Covenant Meeting
7
Mr. Harry King baa leased tbe Plala·
A1
M.
at
MOr.
the let Sunday of the month
ted atable, and now ia well aituated to
Invite
not otherwise oonnected are cordially
•erve the public.
Thoraday evening tbe Rebekaha held
A good attendance greeted the Aral
Baptist Circle at Camming· Hall la· a sock social. An interesting program
After an excellent waa given.
Tuesday evening.
of «ongi 1
Mrs. C. D. M mny, who haa made an
•upper a pleasing entertainment
extended visit with her mother, lira. A.
and reciUtion· was given.
Thursday night gave n· a real old· P. Copeland, haa returned to Newcaatle,
fashioned snow atorm with a wind thai New Brunawick.
Misa Nelson, Maine Bible mlaalonary,
reached almoet the proportion· of I
blizzard. About a fcot of «now fell anc haa been working in Bethel very aocceesin
transportation has since been on runnen fully and haa gone to Norway to work
the interest of the Maine Bible Society.
instead of wheels, while Monday morn
the
of
>
Priday afternooo tbe children
ing gives us zero temperature. Thai
Massachusetts weather prophet who pre brick building gave an entertainment in
wltt
winter
Garland Cbapel. It was onder tbe W.
dieted "an old-fashioned
sleighing before Thanksgiving thai 1 C. T. U. superintendent of mercy, Mra.
would last until the middle of Maich
Benjamin Kimball. The teaohers prehas a good start.
pared a very interesting program of reciThe usual Thanksgiving gathering· tations and song, and the children enWith deej 1 tered into it heartily. Many thanks are
are expected on Thursday.
sympathy for the suffering onea in Eu due the teachers and scholara also.
rope we can truly be thankful for many Superintendent Callahan was present
blessings» among the greatest of wblct and assisted tbe teachers.
in the fact that we dwell in a counlrj
Priday morning a foot of snow announced that winter bad arrived. The
that is at peace.
Alfred M. Daniels has disposed ol wise predict "it has come to stay."
The schools will take a Thanksgiving
raoet of his horses and purchased an
auto stage for use on the line betweei 1 recess.
this village and the Grand Trunk eta
George King and family bave started
tion at South Paris the coming summer for Pellsmere, Plorida, to make a home.
Miss Nellie Marshall, who has speo
They will be much missed in Bethel.
Edmund Lyon and family occupy the
the Hummer in Michigan, is vialting he:
Mr· rent vacated by the Kings.
sieter, Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer
Thayer, Mise Marshall and Miss Francei
MIDDLE INTERVAI.K.
Tb tyer went to Lewiston Saturday, re
The Fond Mother:
"Everybody says
turning Monday.
Mrs. Ε. Γ. Brown visited the familj
he is such a pretty baby! I'm sure the
of her daughter, Mrs George E. Turner, poet was right when he said that 'Heav"
Tbe
tu Portland the past week.
en lies about us in our infancy.'
James L. Thompson of Boston la ι Uncle (unfeelingly): "But be should
have added,'So does everybody else!'"
guest at Mrs. Thompson's.
Mr. aud Mrs. Jacob Hittinger, of Bel
Returning from school the other aftermont, Mass are guests at the Hnbbart I noon, a little girl Informed her mother
th At she had learn to "punschate."
House.
A Thanksgiving concert was given a
"Well, dear," said her mother, "and
the Baptist church Sunday evening, witl 1 how Is it done?" "Why, when you write
singing and recitations by the children 'Hark!' you put a hatpin after it; and
when you ask a question, you pnt a butHastings.
tonhook.'*
has
Mills
and
Lei
Edward M Carter is logging for his
returned, havinj I
time
in
Albany.
some
father, Α. M Carter.
(«pent
Μ. Κ Bastings and Howard Tayloi
L. C. Stevens is building a ben house
were in Stoneham Friday, going by th<
Prank Stevens of South Bethel was
He was a solhere selling dry goods.
path over the mountain.
M re. Kred Degrose was in Berlin Fri dier In the Spanish war, and needs an
dav and Saturday.
increase of pension.
Mis* Maggie Griffin has returned t< 1
Charles Eamee is fixing np a hen
ber home in Berlin.
bouse.
Miss Flora Wheeler ha· gone to li*<
L. C. Stevens has taken the job to put
with her father at South Paria.
the pine on the bank of tbe river from
from
and
Geo. Pike
Bridgtoi the Maple and Pine Parm, owned by
party
are in camp here.
Ellen P. Kimball.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hinkley from Au
Drs. Twaddle and Tibbetts were here
burn, who are camping here, are enter recently en route to some plaoe below.
taininji their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ν
Joseph Harriogton of Greenwood has
been threshing grain for tbe farmers in
L. Sleeper of Auburn.
Mr* Henry Tremains la quite 111, air 1 this vicinity.
Mr·». Labritton.
Blanche Kimball has received a packJames Guptill Is confined to the housi > age of useful articles from her aunt,
trouble.
with a bad throat
Rose Packard Houghtallng, and her
Dewey Kimball is cookee at the board daughter Gertrude, of Philadelphia.
This is her Christmas present, and came
ing house.
Joe Robereon shot a deer this week.
early wheo she needed it.
rim

tor

l*roprietor».

Ueokoe M. atwood.

Brownfield.
J. L. Frink «till remain· very eick.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Davis, wh(
died on the 10th, was held at her hom» 1
in this village. Rev Mr. McDonald con
ducting the service. Interment in Pin<
Mrs Davie leave» on< I
Grove Cemeterv
«on, William, who live· on the old hom<
farm.
Miss Kllen Harmon suffered a paraly
tic shock recently, aud ie critically HI.
Mr· Jacob Hatch was recently takei
to the Memorial Hospital at North Con
way. Ν. Η for treatment. Thia la tbt
third patient who ha· been taken to thai
hospital this fall.
On account of the diphtheria scare
■he schools were closed for a week.
Recently the remains of Mrs. Eliza
beth Rowe, formerly of this village, lat
were brought her*
er of Peibody, Mass
for Interment.
Locke's Mills.
look like winter.
It is to be regretted that oar Green
wood correspendent is in eucb pool

Begioe

to

health.

Charles Powers, who is working si
the mill, slipped on the ice last Monday
and sprained bit· wriat. He was carried
to bin borne in Newry by C. B. Tebbetf
10 his automobile.
Charlie Mason and party of Bostor
have been here on their annual bunting
Trip. They came In Mr. Mason's auto.
Mrs. Samuel Estes of West Paris, wbc
l.as been stopping at J. F. Reed's, returned to her home Saturday on account
<>f illness. She was accompanied by bei
husband, but be returned Monday to re
»um* his work at the mill.
Walter Knight aud Elmer Cummingi
returned Sunday from their hunting trip
each with a âne deer.
Esther I.ittlehale has been quite sick
the past week.
North

Waterford.

Mrs. E. J. Paige, wbo had the spell
with her heart and fell, is able to sit U(
part of the time.
William Holmes is building himsell
a house near the Silas Stearns place.
Mrs Winnie Lebroke and two children
are visiting at D. H. Lebroke's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hazel ton have beer
very sick with tonsiljtis, but are bettei
ho be bas gone to work at the mill and
she does her housework.
One of the most pleasant oocaeione
was the twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Will Rice at theii
Nice refreshments of saltines,
home.
assorted cakes, wedding oake, pickles,
The
olives and coffee were served.
house was decorated with potted planu
and wild red berries.
They received
some nice gifts from their many friends,
Hebron
Mrs. Jnbu Graven, who bas been a
coustaut care to lier husband aud daughter for several years, passed away Monday night. The funeral tbis Thursday
afternoon and burial at Merrill Hill
cemetery. Mrs. Badger has cared for
her mother faithfully all these long

Of course anything that will relieve a
weary editor is acceptable, so a batch ol years.
Norman Richardson was at home Sunwas
welcomed
entertaining "copy"
from an association in another state day.
Miss Jennie Copeland of Portland la
which wished to offer that thing represented by the overworked term, "ser- at Kred Sturtevant'a.
Mrs. Lord, who has î-eee the guest of
vice." It read very well for a few para
until the story was struck of a Mrs. E. S. Dunham, returned to Lynn
by which had grown a tooth with a Saturday.
On Saturday at 3:30 ρ κ the funeral
perfect silver filling in it! Now if tbe
Albion Hale Bralnard
■tory bad been that the baby was born services of Mrs.
The servioea
with tbat tooth fully grown, silver filling were held io the church.
and all, it might have been accepted, but were conducted by Rev G. W. F. Hill of
assisted
Dr.
Paria
Tllden, and
Hill,
by
in its present form it is too much subject
E. Sargent.
to suspicion, and the whole thing went remarks by Principal W.
Just at the magnificent sunset Mrs.
into tbe waste basket.
Brainard was laid to rest beside ber
mother, buried in flowers.
Someone reports tbe discovery of old
Mr. Brainard and Dr. Crane left for
wood engravings of the Bangor House their desolate home in
Ailington, N. J
that "compare very favorably with modMonday morning.
Shades of T. Cole and
ern half-tones."
who
has been at
Mrs. Judge Bonney,
hi· fellow masters of wood engraving! the Uome several weeks, went to Sumin
their
It would almost make them turn
ner Thursday, where she will visit begraves to know tbat there was any com- fore going home to Portland,
art
their
of
tbe
prodpet
parison between
Several from this plaoe attended the
and machine-made half tones.
convention In

Giphs,

Pomological

Bangor.

The football banquet was held WedNaturally candidates for tbe Republi- nesday evening and a fine time reported.
Laurence Bearce 'a better, bat bis siscan presidential nomination in 1916 are
being groomed now tbat tbe election is ter Elinor is now very ill.ber
Mrs.
sister, Miss
Mary Bearce and
over, but it is noticeable tbat the large
to Mechanic Falls
part of the grooming so far is being done Hattie Mureb, went
Wedneaday, where tbey will spend the
In tbe Democratic papers.
winter with Mrs. Silas Loeke.
The Ladies' Circle was beld In the
A Limestone correspondent reports
oburcb parlor Tuesday afternoon.
that tbe concrete work is being done for
Mrs. I. M. Bearce and family arrived
ft starch factory in which Ralph Pitcher,
at their borne in Washington, D. C., Sat"associated with a Utrman," will make
urday. Professor Moody took the boat
potato flour and such things. Call off in Boston for Florida, where be will
those sleuths who are hunting for tbe
the winter.
German wireless "twenty miles north of spend
Bidddeford," and send them to LimeWilson's Mills.
stone. Perhaps they will not only find the
S. W. Bennett, wbile ont deer bantwireless, bat discover that tbe concrete
work is really a gnn platform from ing, got a 300-pound bear inatead.
The Berry party, from Wolfborough,
which the New Braoawlck border can
be shelled.
Ν. H., are spending a week at Bennett
Bros.' camp, George Tork and Donnle

The first national organizatios to declare itself upon a qusetion whlsh will
at m» distant day be an overshadowing
Issue la thi· country I· the National
on
Del
At Wilmington,
Orange.
Thursday, it accepted the report of its
cosssiittee on peace, which opposes war,
and declares tfcat "a large standing army
and aa iameoae navy la not conducive
to

pesce.'*

j

at tbe

Congregational ohnroh Nov. 16th, M the
putor vu in Aagnate. Rev. W. C.
OF THE WEEK IN ALI Cartia, Prof. F. B. Haneeom, Harold

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Mala· News Notes.
Hall.
Thanksgiving
Wednesday evening. Music by Shaw'·
Prleea of both potato» and apple· are
Orchestra. Floor manager A. D. Swift,
a little.
Mr·. Roeooe Toell fell down tbe cellar looking up
•talr> Monday morning and fraotnred
Stephen W. Barbour, one of the crew
ber right arm near tbe ahonlder. Dr. >f the tag Cornelia, waa killed at StonWheeler and Dr. Stewart of South Parla ngton Tuesday by the parting of a haw·
aet the fraotare and Mra. Tnell la doing , 1er.

Wut Pari·.

Bethel.

"Have you stioken word· of klndnoas
To the needy on life's way ?
O, the need of kind words spoken
To some sad one while you may."

West Bethel.
"Thouxh the song-birds southward fly
And the blossoms faded lie,
We will sing a Hong of praise
In these sweet autumnal davs,
Knowing well that soon, again,
In the forect, fleM and glen,
Spring will greet us, smllllng fair,
Scattering her treasures rare.
So we go ourloyful wav.
Every day—THANKSGIVING DAY!"

tossing wave, on desert sand,
Id exile of the alien land;

Do

pray,

And Join their words with us at home,
Who kneel and say : 'Thy kingdom come!'

aa

well aa can be

at

expected.

G ring·

Her

daugh-

grandmother,

"

We miss L. D.'s Greenwood items.
Guy Waldron shot a deer last week.
C. A. Dunbam went to Greenwood

Wednesday.
Edgar lirîggs visited friends id Betnei
village Wednesday.
A traveling newspaper agent stopped

way.

was

cleared.

Miss Beth Atwood of Norwood, Mass.,
bas been with friends here this week,
and returned to her home Friday. Later she will go with her father to Florida
for the winter.
All the rural schools and the primary
and intermediate schools dosed Friday
for a two weeks' reoess. The high
sohool term will continue for two weeks

longer.

Rev. F. M. Lamb returned from

Pa., Wednesday.

Corry,

Billy and Fon with fife and drum, together with several membera of Warren
Camp, S. of V., attended a meeting of
Geo. D. Bisbee Camp at Rumford Wednesday evening.
H. F. Rawson and A. T. Cole have
been in Portland this week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish have been in
Rumford this week.
Fred Caawell has been away on a
bunting trip this week.
Mra. Mary Briery of Auburn baa been
a recent guest of ber sisters, Mrs. Isabel Clouiler and Miss Helen Dorman of
E'tn Street.
Mrs. Charles Sanborn of East BuckHeld bas been a recent guest of ber cousin, Mrs. Ora Blossom of Turner.
Charles Smith of Stow was In town
calling on relatives Tuesday.
Dr. Harold Atwood was In Bath SunFrank Turner of North Buckfield has
moved his family baok to Auburn for
tbe winter.
Mrs. Thomas Bradbury, who has been
«pending the past few months with her
daughter In Portland, bas returned to
her home in West Buckfield.
Mrs. Annie Irish of Sumner was in
town Wednesday oalling on her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cole.
Ernest Atwood of Lewiston has been
in town for tbe past few days on business.

Bryant's

Pond.

town
made

J. Ε Mclutire Is spending two weeks
J. M. Day bas installed a blaugas
ίο M tKinchuset'a.
Will Brown and Geo. Stearns are tak- plant at hi· residenoe for lighting pur
ing two weeks' vacation from L. E. Mc- poses.
The committee appointed by the Fish
Intire'a.
Harold P. Merrill began work for L. and Game Association have plaoed
E. Molntire M 'ndav. Mrs. Merrill is new flsh screen at the outlet of Indian
with him at C. 8. Mcfntire's, where they Pond.
will stay this winter.
Mr, and Mrs. George Brown of Twin
The grammar school olosed Nov. 13,
are guests of Mr.
Mountain, Ν. Η
Miss Marjorle Penley teaober. In the
Brown's slater, Mrs, 8. β. Hall.
afternoon games «ere played, after
One of Η 0. Holfe'snioe pair of work
which a treat of sandwlphes, pake and
horses died of oolio Tuesday night.
cocoa was nerved.
Names of scholars
Mr. Rolfe has begun work on bis new not
absent one-half day:
mill, which will be an Improvement on
Mason Allen
Clyde Brooks
hi· old one and will be baok farther from Florence Farr»r
MlUJrfit Molnnl·
the road. Tbe main part of the burned Thelma Farnum
Uortru'le Perham
Lydla Newell
mill was built In 1800, but Mr. Rolfe bad
Names of scholars absent less than 2
made maoy improvements.
A Mr. Davis who bas charge of tbe days:
Myrtle Taylor
carpenter work, baa moved his family Homer Farnum
Cbariie Noyes
into a part of Mr. Rolfe'· bouae.
Albert Bean baa moved back to tbe
East Bethel.
old farm.
Porter Farwell Is doing threshing here
Mrs
Brownie Verrlll waa very ill
by gasoline power.
Tuesday night.
Mrs. F. B. Howe has returned from

Eut Sumner,

Tbe

Congregational Ladies'

Cirolo are
preparing to present in tbe near future
the play entitled "Our Churob Pair."
The date will be given later.
White & Young's moving
ploture
show exhibited at K. P. Hall every
night last week to good bonaea. It gave
good aatisfaction generally, being tbe
best moving piotnrea ever shown here.
An orchestra of fonr pieoes aocom panled
it, making a very pleasing entertainment.

Thanksgiving turkeys

roost

high.

01 lead.

Ivan Heatb of Bethel, who has been In
thia place bunting for a few days, returned to his home last Wednesday.
Perley Bennett ftnd Clara Lefrebvre,
both of this place, were married last
Saturday evening by Rev, J. H. Little of
Bethel. Both are well known In tbla vicinity, and their many frlenda extend
congratulations and bsst wishes.
Mr. Martin and son-in-law Cbarlps
Plaisted, of Oxford, bave been In town a
few daya on a booting trip.

Waltham, if ass.

Urban Bartlett bas entered Shaw's
Business College, Portland,
Mrs. £. W. Bartlett visited her daughter Edna at West Paris the past week.
A. W. Bean of South Paris reoently
visited at H. K- Bartlett's.
John E. Flfleld was a reoent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hastings,
Guy Bartlett recently lost a valuable
oow.
She was found dead Id the pas-

ture.
Chas. Reed and Guy Bartlett bave
each killed a deer.
▲ heavy fall of snow the 19th reminds us of winter time.

Waterford.

Ernest Pike did not buy the apples In
this part of tbe town. Mr. Jacobson sold
to R. Kimball.
Matti Pulkkinen, L. E.
Abbott, F. A. Damon and J. C. Harvey
sold to R. L. Cummiogs of West Paris.
Some fish came for Island Pond Tuesday. A number of thousand of the

speckled

beauties.

Jaipes JS. Wheeler, aged
years, has
some to live with Mr. and Mrs. P. AHarry Pnlslfer and brother Osoar of Damon for a while.
Mechanic Palls are spending a few daji
R. L. Cummiogs has a orew of men
at
Hsrwood's oamp.
H. E. Wheeler was In Qorham, Ν.
last Wednesday,

apples In town.
H., packing
Henry Young sold his apples

Eaat Brown field.
We are hsvlng onr first real snow·
storm. It looks like winter Indeed.
The Sunday School
Association la
holding Us session In the Congregation·
al church this afternoon and evening.
The storm sadly Interferes with the at-

Cummiogs.

to R. L.

E. L. Davis and Alton Ames were In
this vicinity hunting one day reoently.
There was quite a fall of snow Thursday night. Between six and eight Incbee

fell

Norway

^

_

liZ

IN QOLD

FOR YOUR IDEAS

Eaton, Crane &

Pike Co. are man-

ufacturera of Crane'a Linen Lawn
and Highland Linen—America's
moat famous writing papers. Thia
firm and other members of Rice

Leadera of the World Association

want your ideas and will pay liberfor them. Ask ua for details.

ally

BY INVITATION
MCMBCR or

Lake.

RESOURCES.

THE REXALL STORE
PHARMACISTS
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Om

two-horse sleds.

set one-horse sled·.

DANIELS,

Paris, Maine

mistook him for a deer. The two men, 47.50
who are reaidenta of Addison, started
)ut hunting with two other men in the
morning, and had aeparated. Burgess
A young man to
law aomethlDg
moving through the
trees, and thought he could make out Goods Business, a
the form ef a deer, when be fired. Bur- ahead for the right
mese ia about fifty yeara of age. Davie ences

WANTED

learn the Dn

good positioi
party. Refer

required.

young man.

Address L. B.,

At the meeting of the executive ooun:il on Thursday, after a long aeaslon the
nominations of Benjamin F. Cleaves of
Biddeford and William B. Skelton of
Lewiaton for the public utilities oommlaaion were confirmed, and the nomination of Samuel W. Oould of Skowhe;an, the Democratic nominee, waa not
sonflrraed. Governor Haines bas nominated in hie plaoe Charles W. Mullen of
Bangor, and the nomination will be in
ine for confirmation at the next meeting of the council. Mr. Mullen Is a
:ivil engineer, a prominent Democrat,
former mayor of Bangor and state senator from Penobscot County.

care

of Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Me

IMPERIAL" GRANUM

small

for order to distribute balance remainhis hands presented by Wallace B.
Cummlngs, administrator.

Mary F. Flint late of Albany, deceased;

EydtaE. Ilodgdon late of Mexico, deceased; llrst and final account presented for allowance by l.eroy Splller, administrator with the
will annexed etc.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Atteat;
47-49
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

State of Maine.

For Sale.

FOR SALE.

year round service

blng.
Io

a

week of

a·

shopping,

tbe

important

with

all

its

train, yon will not find a better gift
ban a
year's subscription to the
foutb's Companion. It offers its oer
'ice, its clean entertainment, its fine
uggestiveness week after week; and tbe

nd of tbe year, which finds many a gift
tbe attic, dust-coyered and forgotten
tringstbe Companion again, with all the
harm of last Onrletmastfde.
No American monthly at any price
iffers the same amount of reading, and
Less than
lone oan offer better quality.
our cents a week provides tbia best of
Christmas gifts—$2 00 a year. If you
ubscrlbu now, all the remaining issues
if the year will be aent free, and Tbe
Companion Home Calendar. A copy of
he calendar is also sent to those who
Send for
iake a gift subscription.
ample copies, and the Forecast for 1015.
Thic Youth's Companion,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions reoeived at this
fflce.
η

says that we peed
tbe
η army of a million men to defend
Fnited States. An army of a million
ien would post in time of peace approx
lately a billion dollars a year. And
et see bow bard congress had to work
raming a law to raise an additional bun
red millions on account of the Euro-

Qen. Wotherepoon

ean

war!

lON'T

DELAY TREATING
COUGII

YOUR

A slight cough often broomes serious
>ungs get congested, bronchial tubes fill
'itb mucus. Your vitality is reduced,
ou need Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. It
)othes your irritated air passages, loos
as mucus and makes your system re
sc colds.
Give tbe baby and obildren
It's guaran
ir. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
>ed to help them, Only 83c, at your

rugglst.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
is been duly appointed executrix of tho last
111 and testament of
JULIA K. MILLETT, late of Parte,
the County of Oxford, deceased. All perms having demands against the estate of said
«eased are desired to present the same for
ttlenent, and all Indebted thereto are re·
tested to make payment Immediately.
MERCY E. MILLETT.
Nov. 17th, 1914.
■49
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby jçlre» notice that she
* been duly appointed administratrix of the
tate of
W. SCOTT BBABCE, late of Hebron,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
inds as the law directs. All persona having denude against tbe estate of said deceased are
islred to present the sanqe for settlement, and
i Indebted thereto an req nested to make payant Immediately·
Nov. 17th, 1914.
AGUES ftf. BE ABC Ε

49

NOTICE,

rhe subscriber hereby gives notice that h«
m been duly appointed executor of tbe last
>11 and testament of
HARRIET BORNE MAN, otherwise known
•a Margaret H. Borneman or Margaret
Borneman, late of Oxford,
the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons
vlng demands against the estate of said deased are deslreato present the same for set·
Ik ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
make payment Immediately.
tfov. 17U). 1914. GEO RGB A. BORNEMAN.
47 49

/

People Have
True.

irregular

kidney*

prepared

quick help.
especially

people

ecomtneuding

public

re-

Suit

Made of

imported worsted—
the equal in cut and
make to the suits the merchant
tailor will charge you $35 and

positively

regret.

$40 to make. We always undersell while giving the best
grade; we offer this suit for

only $15.

buy here

the low

price

of

$22.50.

you will have

nothing

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

South Paris

Square,

31 Market

THANKSGIVING

TABLE LINEN
Fine Table Linen naturally plays

a very

important part iu

naking the Thanksgiving gathering a success. The varieties
ind assortments are large. The new patterns are very at;ractive. Quality is what we are very particular about, surey that's what you want at a reasonable price, it is what you
vill get here.
LINEN DAMASK, 70 and 66 inches, pretty patterns, 75c yard.
LINEN DAMASK, 60 inches wide, very desirable patterns, 50c ami

;gc yard.
LINEN D\MASK, fine quality, 72 inches wide, a large collection of
erv desirable new patterns, $t.oo, $1.25, $1.37» $'·50' $'·62 yard.
NAPKINS. An assortment that is surely pleasing to look over,

priced to the better grades. $1.00, 1.25,
2.9S, 3.9s. Many of them match the tablecloths.

the low

.50,
SPECIAL NAPKIN VALUE.

9"'-

1.50, 1.75»

ONE LOT CONTAINING

)OZEN IN VERY CHOICE PATTERNS IN 20, 2a, and
SIZE AT A 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

2.}

10

INCH

rS.\25, good patterns, 25c each.
1SX29, fine patterns, 50c each.
LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, in large sizes, extra good quality linen,
LINEN TRAY CLOHTS,

LINEN TRAY CLOTHS,

5c,

S7C, 9SC.

Township

COLDS AFFECT THE
KIDNEYS
That

If you

to

Tel. S-aa

Many

ex-

Kuppenheimer's Finest

We offer them for

47-48

pair

at

Have attracted widespread attention ; they are handsome all
wool\ suits, with durable linings, and equal in appearance
to the tailor made $25 suit·

rom

ToCbeebam Lumber Company, Limited, a cor
β law· of the Do
poratlon existing under
mtntoD of Canada, and hav og a place of bust
ness at Cheaham in the Province of Quebcc In
the Dominion of Canada.
Whereas the Chcslmm Lumber Company
Limited, on thi seventeenth 'lay of August, λ
D. 1900, entered Into a o-rtaln a^r ement with
the Amerl an Realty Company, a corporation
ο ganlzod un .er the laws of the State or Maine,
which agreement le In the na'uie of a mortgage
In relation to the subject matter herein set forth
and I· recorded In the I'lanta Ion rec rd· or
Lin. oln Plantation, Ltook No. 2,Page 172
Under the provision* and In accordance with
the terms of said agreement said Chesharii
Lumber Company entered upon Township 4,
Range 6, otherwise known as Uowmantuwn, and
4, Range 9, otherwise known as Ox
bow, both lying In the County of oxford In the
State ot Maine, and
(1) bul t dams, side-dams, burner·, wings and
j water-sluices, cleared out streams, constructed
47-4! booms, canals, channels, and made excavations
and ether Improvements of u like character In
the rlvi rs ami streams lu said Town-blps,
(2 cleared, took possesion of and enjoyed
sufficient land In said Townships for a farm,
(3) purchased ramps, store huuses, store
camps and other ttruuuies on said Townships
ami 9|iilpmeot* fur them,
South Paris
Found
(4) built camps, store houses, store camps
ana other structures for various
to be
purposes on
said Townships and purchased and furnished
merits
therefor
Are you wretched in bad weather?
and
general
e<(ul|
equipments
Does every cold settle on your kid- pertaining to the lumbering business,
(ft) laid out anil built certain road· on said
aeyi·?
and
made
other
Townships
ltnprov< ments of
Dope your back ache and beoome kind an>i nature similar anil varying.
Whereas It Is recited In said agreement,among
weak?
other things as follows:
and
Are urinary passages
"In case of tl e breach of any of the terms of
this agreement by said (< heshmi) Lumber Com·
^stressing?
TliegB symptom· are oause to suspect pauv, or of the failure of said (Chesham) Lumber
Company to cut during a logging seas η such
kidney weakness,
amount of lumber as Is called for by the terms
need
Weakened
hereof, or of the failure of said (ihesham)
Lumber Company to fulfill the terms of this
Doau'e Kidney Pilla are
agreement, a.l said Improvements of said
for weakened kidneys.
streams an l rivers, «.ver or through which the
Grateful
recommend them.
lumber cut on said Townships must jutss In be
lng i!riven to said Krrol Dam and all Improve
S. C. Poeter, barber, Main Sr.,
ments of every kind and nature on said Town
"The
statement
I
Me., says:
gave, ships. Including camps, said farm and build
Doan'·
Pilla sév- Ings thereon and all <iiulpmcDt pertalu'ng to
irai years ago, was correct in every par- the lumber busti.es· shall Immediately henume
the property and revert to sai l Realty Com
icular. I used this
and I think
panj
t is the best one for
trouble on and the said ChOfham Lumber Company having
he market.
Sometimes when I catch broken the terms of said agreement.
Now, therefore, notice 1* hetuby given of the
but a few Intention
luld, It settles on my
of the American Rtalty Company
loses of Poan'a
Pills always give having taken possession of all things con.
template·! by said agreement In the event of a
no relief."
breach thereof by the Cheshum Lumber ComPrice 5Qc, at all dealers. Don't
pany, to foreclose the mortgage contained In
»<k for a
remedy—get Doan's ■ml a nart of salil agreement for breach of Its
Pille—-the same that Mr. Foster condition·.
AUKRICAN REALTT COMPANY
iad. Foster Milbum
Buffalo,
By Geo. G. VVKkKa, Its Attorney.
ί. Y.
November 21,1914.
47-49

coat

particular—it will cost )ou $35 if
you have the tailor make it.
but buy it here and it will cost
you but $22.

Our $15 Suits

Ilaie! Burbank of Porter, a minor; petition
for license to sell and convey real estate presented by Ruth A. Burbank, guardian.

petition
ing In

sell

into

—

styles

and sell them

profit

$15

William P. Wood late of Hartford, deceased; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by Thomas S.
Brldgham, administrator.
Charles Rankin late of Hiram, deceased;
petition for order to distribute a part of the sum
remaining In his t.ands presented by Clark B.
Rankin, administrator.

Imperial Granum In tliu
food that ι,-lvi» bard,
firm drab. good buuu
and rich, rrd blood.
itrnd for Kreo Sumbook,
μΐιι ami
«'The Cure of Mabien." Include the
names of 3 frlrnUe
with hnblc· ami α
Cute Kuir Doll will
beavnt you.

A curioua phase of the Maine game
« y\
was cited by a well-known
Bangor
|ίϊ^\
on Thursday wbo had returned
from a bunting trip in a disappointed
frame of mind owing to bis failure to
JOHN CARLE & SONS,
bring home with blm the big game
Desk I) 1, 133 Water St., New Tork
ivhiob the laws of tbe state allowed him
to kill and bave in bia poaaeasion. A
big mooae fell to bia lot, but be did not 47-50
Consejare to bring all of it home.
jnently the animal was partially cut up
tnd a large portion of It transported to
the nearest railroad station to be shipI have for sale a set of light oneped to Bangor by expreee. There the horse sleds.
the
refused
to
accept
express agent
S. G. BURNELL,
ihipment on the ground tbat tbe animal
ivaa not complete aa to antlera and other
South Paris,
parte to ahow Ita sex, the express company being liable according to law to a
Ine of 1200 for transportation under (be
:ircumstances. It was legal to kill tbe
ι
oxen, two cows, 7 six
inlmai and have it, but it could not be
■
iiipped in the manner described, so the weeks old pigs and 8 Rhode Island
Uangor man ia wondering where he ia at Red pullets.
>n tbe trip and the transaction.
WM. F. NOTTAGE.

in the newes'

Emma J. Kimball late of Norway, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Eugene F. Smith, executor.

Elden Η. Λ ndrews late of Bethol, deceased ;

Jor ike BABY

aws

price—cut

deceased;
by Frank

petition for allowance out of personal estate preby Rovena Andrews, widow.

Is the handeome coat we
for $23, coming rapidly
prominence as the dressy
of the season—tailored in
ceptionally fine manner
markably swell in every

a

—in all of the favorite colors—
and we are content with a

Joaeph Francla Rowland late of Boston,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased;
copy of will ami petition for probate thereof presented by Helen T. Howland and William B.
Brooks, the executors therein named.

sented

magnifi-

our

A Still Better
Grade

furore—they've
popular idea—they
combine elegance of finish and
fit with high grade and lowest

Fred L·. Berry late of Paris, deceased; will
an I petition for probate thereof presented by
Ε la Z. Berry, the executrix therein named.

Inc.

inducements for this great uni-

make your selection from

struck the

presented

Albion R. Bucknain late of Paris, deceased; first and tlnal accounts presented for slUwance by Mary E. Bucknaui, admlulntratrlx

day,

so

%

Have created

A- Shaw late of Ruckfleld, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof
by George Burton Shaw, the executor therelu
named.

Ι,οαΙι
Byan of Mexico; petition that
be channed to Louis G. Ifarkness presented by aald Louis G. Ryan.

offering great

Our Famous $16.00
Overcoats

Fphralm O, Emerson late of Paris, de·
cettbed; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Emellne M. Emerson, the executrix therein named.

name

us.

A Few Leaders

Il

see cause.

Sidney 11. Faraum late of Parla,
tlrst account presented for allowance
S. Farnum, executor.

of

cent assortment.

NOTICES.

Emily

are

versal fete

$ 310,960 06
HARRY M. SMITH,
Bank Commissioner

Foodfor the Nursing Mother
lncre*.«tn the quantity
and quality of her rulllc
and g-lTCi «tmicth to
bear the straiu of uur<-

nan

We

Esther J. Walt· late of Bucklleld, deceased ;
will anil petition for probate thereof presented
by Osgood E. Walte, the executor therein
named.

FOR SALE.

A. M.

IrtO·

β4,1ΐΌ«1
«t.tuuou
14,56* 52
14^1*77

appreciated

giving outfit

To all person· Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of November, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fourteen. The following
matter having been presented for tbe action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Okde&ed
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Conrt to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesdav of Dec., A. D. 1914, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

sets

Φ 12fi,878 22
M.IS»! HI

Loan» and discount*.
Loan· on mortgagee of real estate
Overdrafts
Bonde
Furniture and fixtures
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

they

Three

when they're dead. How different
from
the
Man who is better dressed and
is the Turkey
more appreciated when alive, and if he is very much alive
it follows as the night the day, he'll purchase his Thanks-

232 10
40.000 00

PROBATE

NEW YOUH.UXk.

for three

A Christmas Thought.
Ideas on Christmas giving are rapidly
(hanging among the sensible, Those
vho think aa they give are looking for

When Well Dressed

are more

SO.OOOOO
5,500 00
6,462 6?
80,539 02
1£β,17β32
2.050 00

$

Due to other bank·
Bill· payable

4749

Eato n. Crane & Pike Go.

Second Vice-President—Lyman K. Lee, Fox-

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dunton bave
NOTICE.
Tbe Sidney Rowee, who formerly liv- )ome from Gardiner to live with J. L.
Cameron guides.
rhe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Dunton
was a sister of
Mrs.
in
have
been
Partridge.
haa
been
the
bot
on
the
ed
of
Andover
Wilson
Ransom
village,
s
been duly appointed executor of the last
farm for more than a year, have moved Mrs. J. L. Partridge.
II and testament of
up on a visit among his relatives.
Mrs. Robley Howe Morrison, who has
WILLI AM L. BLOOD, late of Paris,
Cecil Bennett bas returned to her offloe baok to the village. Mrs, Rowe li In
the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
!>een with her grandfather, J. L. Partpoor bealtb.
work at Bethel.
All persons having
nda as the law directs.
where
ehe
returns
to
Romford,
Schools are closing this week for a Idge,
mande against the estate of said deoeased are
Mrs Josephine Llttlebsle and grandlived.
same
for settlement, and
the
lined to present
formerly
son, Weston Brooks, have returned to short vacation.
indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
Mrs. L. ▲. Tltoomb, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. William Warren have
their hone in Auburn.
at immediately.
rlth her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Flint, for1
WA LTER L. GRAY.
lov. 17th, 1814.
Mrs. Mary Wilson la staying with her ι returned from Massachusetts where they
ι ii »
wo weeks, has returned to her boa·,
have spent some Ussc.
daughter, Mrs. C. T. fox, at prt
«*
tendance.

$10,000.00

Pro ft

waa a

5TURKEYS

Γ

LIABILITIES.
Capital itock
8nrplua
Undivided profite
Saving· depoelu
Demand di posit·
Certificate· of depoelt

■ray

Thuraday afternoon near Addison
Ephraim Davis waa shot and almost instantly killed by Lester Burgees, wbo

1,1914.

OoorKç R.
John Β. Roblneon, Vice-President.
George C. Fernald, Treasurer.
Alton C. Wheeler, Secretary.
1)1 RECTORS:-Geo. R. Morton, Wm. J.
21 11 Wheeler, G ο. H. Atwood, Ν. Da ν ton Bol·ter,
Alton C. Wheeler, Sumner R. Newell, Jr>bn R.
at
Robln'on, George W. Cole, Jr., Wlnfleld S.
Starblrd, Frederick A. Heldner, Geo. C. Fernald,
BenJ. Spauldlng.
Organized July 20,1908.

H. M. TAYLOR S,
Noyes Block, 47 Norway, Main*

The Maine State Pomologicai Society,
at ita annnal meeting at Bangor laat
week, elected these offlcera:
President—WlUon H. Oonant, Buckfleld
First Vice-President—George A. Yea ton, Nor·

Treas.—T. K. Chase, Buckfleld
Member of the Executive Committee
pears—F. H. Morse, WaterfoH.

October

Company

PARIS,

SOUTH

Thanksgiving Week,

1

fair and sale at their hall Wednesday
afternoon and evening.
Fruit, vegetables, canned gooda, aprons and fancy
articles were sold. A chicken pie supper was served, and an entertainment
consisting of music and readings by
Miss Chase of Portland. Sixty dollars

Paris Trust

Morton, President.

bleating rocka In hie field, StillBrooka, a farmer, aged 53, waa kill- Beginning Saturday, Nov.
Mi at Preaqae Isle Tuesday. He waa
and continuing one week
He bad no family.
< ilone at the time.

Alvarez, the three-year-old aon of Mr.
William F. Willie, who is at the
and Mr*. J. B. Miohaud of New Auburn,
Maine General Hospital, Portland, for
died
aa the result of buma
treatment, is improving. Mrs. Willis whichThuraday
the ohlld
received when ita
visited him Wednesday.
clothes caught fire, presumably from
tome matches with which it bad beeu
Buckfield.
playing. The accident happened several
Buckfield Grange held a successful
days earlier.

quarters,
The inspection offioer* were in
this week and Thursday afternoon
a visit to Evergreen Temple, P. S.

Eut Waterford.

FOR

Mann,

Fred M. Cole, an employe of the Dear
in Cbie Tillage over Sunday.
bom Spool Co., bad hie right thumb cut
Albert W. Arkett of Bryant Pund was off Thursday afternoon by a spool ma
!>ere on business the first of the week.
ohine saw. Dr. F. E. Wheeler of West
L D· Grover ia cutting down tbn P.irin was called to dress the wound
for
maple abide trees near bis bouse
The doctor on bis return home got stall
fuel.
ed with his team in the heavy storm and
Muob complaint is being made about wae obliged to return by train.
the rotting of winter apple* picked beThe Uryant's Pond llotel Corporation
fore the first freepe.
held its annual meeting Nov. J4tb, and
Sewell J. Walker was out of Retchum the following officers were elected for
woods Monday to get bis horses shod, the ensuing year;
and went back to hi· work Tuesday.
Pre·.—J. M. Day
Elmer C. Allen of Bethel Hill and his
V. Pre»—Dana 0. Dudley
Ned I. Swan
wife's father, Ed Allen of Cumberland,
Trea·.—J. L. Bowker
have been hunting for deer in Bethel anil
Director·—G. W. Q Perham, F. P.Cole, Α.. L
Manon during the past week.
Beesey, H. E. Llttle«el<t. A. M. Cbaee, II. Η
last Crockett, Italph M. Bacon
An item from Bryant Pond in
« eek's Democrat stated
that a man in
The town schools have olosed for the
.South Woodstock is in possession of a fall vacation with the exception of the
R ibert B. Thomas almanac for the yeai one in the Chaao district. The high
1314
Vow I baye a copy of that pub- school will continue several weeks long
lication ten yesrs older, being dated er.
the letter s bad the form of f,
Clarence E. Cole has been appointed
when
1*04,
making it quite difficult to read. I also postmaster here, the date of his com
The
have onpieH for the years J806 and 1807, mission being
November 13th.
but have not thought them to be very office will be continued Id its present
rare.

HATS

nan

Mr·.
the late J. C. Howe Friday.
Howe will vlait ber daughter, Mra. Demn
Batb, whoae water oontraot rune ont
make
later
will
but
at
Oakland,
| η 1916, baa oboaen a committee to InWheeler,
her bome with ber slater at South Parla. reetigate theaitnation, with authority to
Tbe Good Will aale and chicken pie procure a charter from the corning legis■upper held at tbe Univeraallat cburob ature for a water dlatrlot.
Wednesday proved one of tbe greatest
Mia· Bertha M. Maxwell of CapeElliaucceaaea that the Good Will Sooiety
week
have ever had. ▲ large number partook ibeth died in a hospital early laat
from Injariea received when she waa run
of tbe aupper, and every apron waa aold
1 lown
by an antomoblle on a Portland
from tbe table. Only two artlolea were
1 itreet the preceding Thuraday.
left at tbe fanoy work booth. All the
John B. Allen, aged 55, employed aa a
candy, peanut· and popcorn from that
table, sod the parcel poat poat office un- potato handler, waa found Head on top
der tbe ftneploea of tbe Y. P. C. U. clear- )f a trolley freight car at Caribou M oned out every parcel. A good aum will lay. It la supposed that he waa killed
be cleared. A very good entertainment t>y coming in oontaot with a trolley wire.
consisting of music on tbe victrola,
A new paper and pulp mill will aoon
piano solos, charades and gamea for tbe
erected at Mattaceunk on the Penubcbildreo, was given free for tbe large be
number who remained for the social in icot river, under the direction of Bon.
Charles W. Mullen of Bangor. At tbat
the evening.
Miaaes Delia and Minnie Lane were in plaoe there la a poaaible waterpower
bead of 40 feet.
Lewlatoo Friday.
Miss Trask of Lewiston Is spending
The National Grange in aeaaion at
several days with Miss Ruth Tucker.
Wilmington, Del., laat week, decided to
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mann will go to
;o to California for ita meeting next
Massachusetts tbe first of the week to rear. Invitation waa alao received from
visit relatives, and will apend Thanks- Maine, but the vote waa 43 for Califorgiving with his sister, Mrs. John Bealev nia and 10 for Maine.
of Willis, Mass.
It ia reported from Houlton, with alMr. and Mrs. Hezeklab Farrar are rethat poiaon in aufficlent
ceiving congratulations on tbe birth leged authority,
death wna
to have caused
Friday of a son weighing 10 pouods. quantity
found in the atomacb of Mildred SulliChild and mother are doiog well.
Miss Persls Mann la
visiting her van, for whoae murder by an illegal
Mrs. Emma
at Nor- operation several people are now held.

of th. Condition al tko

SUUatiit

▲ Special Sale of

While

ter, Mra. I. L. Bowker, arrived pn tbe
evening train and la with her.
There wu an auction at tbe home of

day.

"Where'er, Ο Lord, Thy children be,
Today they lift their praise to Thee.

Iif tent, In cabin, by the way.
To Thee, the Journeying children

ball

New Things To Embroider

-

Nothing

r

for

a

is

acceptable

more

than

a

Christmas Gift.

Our

complete

piece

of

embroidery

for the

Fair

Embroidery Goods is now waiting for you.
besides many very attractive novelties
things
staple
appeal to all who make Fancy Work.
New line of

It embraces all the
yhich cannot but
Pillow

Corset Cases

Manicure Sets

Scarfs

Collars
Work Bags

Vanity Cases
Sewing Cases

Tops
Centerpieces
Pillow
Towtls

Skirt

Slips

Card Cases

Hangers
Bags

Underwear

Collar

Carafe]Sets
Slipper Bags

Bib Holders

Doilies

Carriage Straps

Farcy Aprons

Norway,

Kidney

remedy,
kidney

(idnev

simply

kidney

BOOKS!

Co., Props..

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
as been iluly appointed administratrix with
be will annexed of the cetAte of

HORATIO CHANDLER, late of Sumner,
d tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
onde a» tbe law directs.
All persons having
emands against the estate of said deceased
re desired to present the same for settlement,
nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make
ayment Immediately.
Nov. 17th, 1914.
ALICÇ M. DpCOSTKIt.

M!

For the

Change· In Schedule In Effect Not, ilrd

$3.00

REDUCED

F.IKE

το—.

NEW YORK.

Hundreds of

"taine Steamship Line
■Steamship North Land leave· Franklin Wharf,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives noiloe that sh<' Portland, at rt.O0u. m. on Nov. 24, 28, and Dec.
been duly appointed executrix of tho last 3. 8, 12, 17. 2.*. 20 and 81.
rl|l and testament of
Freight service: Three sailings a week.
DANIEL O. SMALL, late of Sumner.
] tbe County of Oxford, deceased.
All per.
Boston and Portland Line
3dh having demands against the estate of said
Reduced Fares In Effect Nov. 2nd.
eceased are desired to present the same for
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, week day·
Bttlement, and all Indebted thereto are reat
7.00
uested to make payment immediately.
p.m. RETURNING—lc%ve Boston week
day· at 7.00 p. m.. Steamships Hay State and
Nov. 17th, 1914.
ANNIE B. SMALL.
Governor Dlngley.
r-49
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.25.
Stateroom·, #1.00.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed executor of the last
111 and testament of
RANDOLPH C. THOMES, late of Buckfleld,
the County of Oxford, deceased. Alt persons
ivlng demands against tbe estate of said deused are desired to present tbe same for
ittlement, and all Indebted thereto are request1 to make payment Immediately.
a·

CHARLES C. WlTHINGTON.
47-49
17th, 1914.
NOTICE.

Steamship North Star leaves Portland Mon.
day·, at 6.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lubeo, Maine,
and St. John, Ν. K. RETURNING-le*?o Portland for Boston Friday· at tt.OO a. m,
Portland and Rockland Line
Steamer Monhegan leave· Portland Tuesday

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she nnd Fridays at 7.0Qa, m. for B«othbav Harbor,
been duly appointed executrix of tbe last New Harbor, Round Pond. Friendship, Port
Clyde. Tenant's Harbor and Rocklarvt,
111 and testament of
RETURNING—leave· Rockland Monday· ami
CYNTHIA A. P. LAPHAM, late of Norway,
the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons Thursday· at β .Ou a. ni., touching at bove landtvlng demands against the estate Qf said de, ing·. Due In Portland J.4S p. <n.
lased are deslrwtp present the same for settle,
ent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to Portland and Boothbay Line
ake payment Immediately.
Steamer MlneoUt leave· Portland Wednesday·
Nov. I7tb. 1914.
MARY LAPHAM WITT.
and 8aturdava at 7.00 a. m., and
Boothbay
Harbor at 1020*. m. for Ea«t Booth bay and
Intermediate landing·. RETURNING—leave·
East Hoothbay Tuesday· and Friday· at 7.00 a.
m., and Boothbay Harbor at û.OO a. m.
If. A. CLAY, Supt., Franklin Wharf, Portland.
is

jast Chance to

Buy

FUR AND WOOL ROBES

At the Old Prices

Largest alze Black or Brown Fur Robea, (13. Medium size Brown Pur Robea,
Largest size Gray Fur Robea, $12. Medium alze Gray Fur Robea, #10.50.
argeit size wool Saakatotiewan Robea, 98 and 18 50. Medium size wool Saakatcb·
an Robea, 97 and 97.60. Tbeae prioea are juat for iny present atock aa I can buy
) more to aell for tbeae prioea.

Î0.50.

James N. Favor, ELSSKr"
•1

Main

St, Norway,

Main·.

even

better than usual.

popular copyrights at

60c each.

The Best of the Late Books.
Books for Boys and Girls at 26c and 60c.

Poems, Gift Books, Birthday Books and Books for
the children.
AT THE PHARMACY OF

International Line

Reduced Fare· In Effect Nov. 2nd.
Portland to *t. Jobn #4.90.
Portland to Eastport #4.00.

Holidays

Our assortment this year is

as

Nov.

MAINE

NORWAY

kidneya,
Kidney

Chas H Howard Co
The

7νβ-Χα1£

Store

South Paris

Maine

FALL MILLINERY

^

Q >UR NEW STOCK IS NOW IN
cordially invited to call on us, and
^ e will be pleased to show you the New Styles
l Fall Millinery.
You

are

Mrs. L. C.

Smiley,

BQWKEK BLOCK,

.8' 3UTH

MAINE.

PARIS,
V

\

Λ

The Oxford Democrat

November?

November 24.191 *
South Paris. Maine,

Decoration· for the Cbrlatmaa tVadt
begin to appear In the store win

G. H. Porter la slowly but steadily
gaining from the effect· of hia recenl
•hock.

aKAMD TRCMK aAItWAT.

Keglnuln* Sept. Ο, 1913,

vrn
*·■

Eait) :5Mi m·. express. dallj
ω'J exc*^', 9und»y, 4 » p. m

ta!.ν
We»t

Γ.

Store· will cloae as usual on Thanksgiving Day. Tie drug atorea will cloae
from 12 o'clock till 3.

a.

CHIRCHX·.

Mr·. Addie Foster and little grand.re<Ai:on*] Church. Rev. A. t. M< daughter of Portland are visiting her
.-·
Preaching service, 10.4Λ a. a.
Y. P. 9. c. β. β:« d sister, Mr·. D. D. Fletcher.
1 4Λ a

r-.,

V

Ζϊ:

'"■·
p

service TOO

s

t'*

>

s:ï,

_

j£.

y."

vv

Mtae Marion Gray goea to Lewiaton
every Saturday to take leeaona on the
piano of Arthur N. Pettengill.
Mr. and Mra. Ε. N. Haskell entertained a party of frienda at rook Friday
evening. Four table· were filled.

.enlngT:30.

At the regular meeting of the Pythian
Sisters Tuesday evening, they will work
tb·degree. Refreshments will be aerved.

Rev. r. L. Cann, Pastoi
Sat
vhlng service 10:45 a.
:
m ; V. P. S. C. Κ·, β .13 P. *
r
Wednesday evenln f
All ar
Seats tree.
; ;

The next Good Cbeer supper will be
evening, Dec. 1st, followed by
the farce "No Meo Wanted," and music.

Tuesday

h. Rev Chester Gore Mlllei
:::»· service every Sunday s
.ay School at 1- m. Υ.Μ.Ϊ

*

it*'· *

Chore

*.;

urch. Rev. C. 1. Spear, Pastoi
-n'ni pravernaeetlng loi» A. M.
».■> Â. it ; Sabbath Schc*
: a<ut Meeting 6U0 r.
x. ;
w 'oesday evening 7dO; clas *

*

;

r.

vCe.'.nesday evening at 7 ΛΟ r. a
connected, are cordially li

-,

·,

Mr. and Mrs S. C. Ordway entertained three tables at rook laat Tuesday
evening, when a very pleaaant evening

»
ι:

\ΓΚΙ>

—Pari

Hfc.fc.nSGS.

Lodge, No. M.

Retrula r
venin* oaor t-efor»· full moon
Muum »'lca Lodge, regular meei
Auror
ienlb of each week
et and .hlrd Monday evening

..

Γ

was

Harry

Lodge,

No
Rcbekah
fourth Krtdaye or eacl 1
we* Hall.
v. K. Klmt-%11 Post. No. 14*>. mec
r
Saturday evening;· of eaci
v. R. Hall
■ill Circle, Ladle· of the G. A
ι third Saturday evening· ο
·η ι.rand Army Hall.
:a L. Chamberlain Camp meeti
Tue» lay eight after the full of th<
V!e

ι

.san

»n

ir.e

The lecture on the European war that
to have been given by Dr. F. D.
Tubb·» of Bates College on Friday evening of this week baa been canceled.
was

!'.*rle (irange. τκ-βιβ flret and thin:
•uth, In Grange Hall.
-Second and fourtu Monday# ol

■'*

Mt. Plea»aut Rebekah Lodge will confer tbe Rebekah degree on candidates
Friday evening, Nov. 27. At the first
meeting in December tbe lodge will observe roll call.

-Stony Brook Lodge. No. 1S1,
1 ïourth Wednesday ev«nln««

an
Λ

at

il Swett is visitiog in
«mty for a short time.

il
t

Lo '.ge, No. 31. aeew»
fythlan Hall.

;d

.log

f

,a

.is

x

iter"».
Λ

Bos-

Tbe Oxford Baptist quarterly meeting
will be held with tbe South Pari* churcb,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 1 and 2,
beginning after the arrival of the forenoon trains ou Tuesday.
rumor regarding change of time
the Grand Trunk will not affect ns
here. A new schedule goes into effect
on thesvstem uext week, but there are
no changes in time on this division.

Any

says that last Weditiest November day,
till night, that he was

rtsman

s

».

overv

Bolster of Sooth WevD. Bol;s a guest at Ν

ii.

M"

on

■<

ng

ginning.

ivt :
V
a*

»;·

>·

it

;

Mrs. Mark B. Richardson and
Barbara returned Wednesday
with Mrs. Richard<■* speor
ve·

at

Winter came with a rush all right.
Thermometer readings Monday morning
were all the way from zero to eight below in different parts of tbe village.
And this is only tbe 23d of November!

Redding.

T. MeWhorter and family will
,tik<ii;iviniî week with the fam·
\ ?.. >awyer at Sebag" Lake, goictday and remaining until the
loK
;a«t "f tae week.
i;-

Master Ilenry W. Morton submitted
to an operation for the removal of tonHe is at St.
sils in Portland Thursday.
Barnabas Hospital, and his mother is
Tbev will return home early
with bim
this week.

■

t Aden went to the Central
.eoeral Hospital in Lewieton on
Tus- ay, and there submitted to a surgiHe is doing as well as
nation.
cal
could be expected.
Η

*

ι"
1

The Thanksgiving party at Mrs. R. N.
Hall's will include, besides the members
of the immediate familv, Mrs. Charlotte
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Minot L. Whittle
and son Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
E. Hall.

of Mr. and
Mr* Le η A. Brook*, underwent an
a for appendicitis at the Central
>--at
General (I 'Spital in Lewistuo a
Ms
few «>·< since, and is now doing well.
Ar

>ur,

seven-year-old

M.

The Junior Christian Endeavor will
give a musical entertainment at the
Cougregational vestry this Monday evening. Admission 10 cents.

I

^

enjoyed.

Wbeeier of Wakefield.
Ma»· has purchased the Bennett building in which Pledge's meat market is located, in Market Square.

J

—

m

ν

oa

Sunday morning.

9 43
m., express, dallj
!»Uy except Sunday; 8 Λί p.m

α.

S*vW^-r

'·:·»

Rev. A. T. McWhorter will exchange
pulpits with Re*. H. L. Nichols next

paui

son

Donald S Brrggs returned Thursday
night from Westport, Ν. Y., where be
has been employed in a bank for the past
few weeks, and left the next morning in

M n Margaret A. Baker of W. J.
Wbe erACo. went to Portland last
week to consult a specialist regarding
ber eyes, and at his suggestion remains
there a while for observation and treat-

company with Fred Record for a
bunt in Upton.

deer

The annual union Thanksgiving service of the cburcbea of South Paris will
be beld at the Congregational church,

ment.

The Flinch Club, which has not befor- met this season, held an unano.ijoced session Tuesday with Mrs. M.
I Whittle, one of their members, the
The afteroccasioo being her birthday.
innoon was spent in flinch and social

Wednesday evening

at

Rev. F. L. Cann of the
will deliver the sermon.

7:30 o'clock.

Baptist

church

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tufts will entertain tbeir children and grandchildren on
C. W. Burgess,
Thanksgiving day.
wife and two children, Sanford Brown,
wife and daughter of this place; Robert
Tufts and family of East Deering, Me

tercourse.

The recent cold weather baa frostbitten the hirsute adornment of some of
our business men, and at least two of
them have given their associates near
rbeodore Tbayer lost a cow weonesnervous-prostration by appearing with II
'lay U'gh', when she took fright and rao
upper lips clean shaven of their timelout of the stable at E. J. Record's place
honored growth.
Ion l'ieasaot Street, where he wan keepwill
be
which
The Thanksgiving party
ling her. She went in the direction of
entertained by Mre. L. C. Morton will I Norway, but as it was after dark could
br:ofj together the living children of the I oot be kept in eight, aod no trace of her
late Elbridge Forbes for the tiret time in I has been found.
have gathered
x>me year* that they
The children of the Universal!·! Sunaround one table, and will include Mrs I
school bad a grand good time Friday
I
C. A. Betsey and Mise Lenora Be«sey ol day
No* 20th, at Good Cheer hall.
Stonebam, Mw«., Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. I evening,tbe
I I art of
evening was spent In singing
Crockett, Ernest P. Crockett, and Mies
I anil quotations, anil then followed games
Ethel Crockett, Miss Fannie A. Forbes,
Ice cream,
Forbes, all ol I and a general good time.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Ε
were served.
Forty-live
South Paris, Miss Julia P. Morton, whi Icalkeand candy
I were in attendance.
'caches in Abingtoo, Mass.. and perhaps
Clarence G. Morton and family of CrysKev. Sarah A. Robinson and her mothtal, n. a.
■ t*r, Mrs. A K. Bell, of New York, are
the Winter with Miss C. E.
Mrs. Harold C. Anderson and daugh- I-pending
IGodwin, Pine Street. Miss Robinson
ter Helen of Watertown, Mass., arrived
I has just closed a very successful sixbere about a week since, to visit Mrs.
! vear pastorate in the Free Baptist church
Anderson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M
I iu W eid, and is taking a much seeded
Tufts. Mrs. Anderson's son bad been
with her friend.
here for some weeks, having returned I rest
b tne with bis grandmother, Mrs. Ε. X I
A few specimens raised by W F. NotAnderson. H. C. Anderson joined bis
on the farm where he now lives
Tbey will I purchased of George A. Chapman are
family here Saturday night.
spend most of this week and take their I left on the editorial desk. One is a
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr and Mrs. I Wolf River apple, which weighs exactly
Ε Ν Anderson, leaving here for Port- la pound, and uses up fourteen inches of
There
laid Saturday afternoon, where tbey I a tape in measuring Its girth.
will make a short visit before returning I are also two potatoes, the larger of
to their home in Watertown.
I which weigh· two pounds and seven

J'age

the weather especially during I

Whi e
tii>· evening was about as bad as Novtmbsr c uld furnish, the sale of the Bapti»· Lad es' Aid Thursday afternoon and
and a
β»··ι: mg was quite well attended,
gii"d niantity of things were disposed
of. In the evening a free musical pro
gr.»tn was given, wbicb included music
by λπ rches'ra composed of Dr. Car! S.
Br:gg« and Miss Grace Dean, violins,
M '· H» Dean piano; vocal solo by Mrs.
W
vocal duet by Miss Leach and
M
11· man; vocal solo by Burr F.
J. ue·; vocal solo by Mies Tolman; vocal
due» by Mrs. Wilson and Miss Tolman;
and girls' chorus by the Alpha Zet&s.

ounces.

At the Baptist church Sunday a comΙ mit tee was chosen to receive contribu·
fions for the relief of the suffering BelI tfians. The pastor, Rev. F. L. Cann, or
F.
any of the deacons, Geo. B. Crockett,
I A. Heidner, or M. L. Whittle, will reI ceive contributions from any member of

J

I the church

ΠΛΒΒΥ θ

rUCMINO GETS ·ΧΡ*ΒΙ·Η01

Back with hi» family in South Pari
after a few week· in service in the Euro
pean war, Harry Q. Fleming le now nn
ally discharged from the British arm;
for disability, and will remain here, ha*
ing fulfilled hi· duty aa a soldier of hi

street

near

railway

Capt.

was

stuck

in

^Mr.

taken, which,

as

uaual

with

t}

to fill fuller the aluma of a city where
abe went with the child when the rich
Yellow
man foreclosed the mortgage.
fever prevented the French from building the Panama canal, and thousand·
who had inveated their all in canal
•bare· were pauperized.
In Mexico there are thousands who
Lave been made blind and pauperized by
small-pox. There are at least two million blind beggar· In China, all made
It '· only when
blind by small pox.
epidemic* come, when the greater proportion of lives are threatened, that we
realize the meaning of sickness and disease.
The ramification· of disease are
8.. complex and far reaching we can have
but a hazy idea of what disease
It is curious to note that, because of
our stupidity, one's very industry may
bring poverty. This is illustrated by
Until very
the occupational diseases.
recently society permitted greed to force
afterward
who
pliossy jaw on workmen
lo
in many instances became paupers.
rear and protect industries, one product
of which is poverty, Is a queer condition.
The prevention of phosey jaw will certainly also prevent all the poverty which
might come from it.
Cigar-makers, printer· and tailor· are
especially afflicted with tuberculoid;
and on the pauper records appear the
Dimes of hundred· who have followed
the«e occupations.
A proprietor who
dues not surround hie employee· with
the best conditions of health is a breeder
of disease, poverty and crime.
Feeble-tnindedneBS is a disease condition and produce· a world of poverty.
There I· no cure for feeble-mindednese;
it may only be prevented; and there are
onlv two rational methods for its prevention, neither of which society will
we
And eo it happen·, as
adopt.
'•blunder on through love and hunger,
that the highest services of medical
science are rejected, prevention is disregarded and disease follows civilization
with its ever lengthening train of degen
eracy, defectiveness, delinquency and

roeans^

^Mrs^Mildred
d'The

jx;

!

J".»,

I

The Fate of a Stag.
(From "Tracks «f a Rolling Stone," by II./J.
Coke.)
I got a long snapshot on the stag and
hit the beast in the haunch. It wae late
in the day and the wounded animal got
away. Nine days later I spied the big
stag again. · · ·
Not once did he ariee or attempt to
feed, but lay there restlessly beating his
head against the ground. I knew well
His plaints
enough what that meant.
could not reach my ear, but they
ed my heart. · · * I put up the 200
yard sight and killed him.
I will not describe the body in detail.
It would not be desirable. I will merely
say that it was wasted away and almost
fleehlese except hie wounded haunch
which was greatly swollen.
This I had done, and for my pleasure.
After that year I went no more to

7

I

F'ldaJ

IGeCapt.1 E°GPSwartz

"P?,rh?P"

j

IT REALLY DOES RELIEVE

MATISM

who i* afflicted with rheumatism Id any form should by all means
keep a bottle of Sloan's Liniment on
hand. The minute you feel pain or
soreness Id a joint or muscle, bathe it
with Sloan's Liniment. Do not rub It.
Sloan's penetrates almost immediately
right to the seat of pain, relieving the
hot, tender, swollen feeling and making
Get a
the part easy and comfortable.
bottle of Sloan's Liniment for 25 cents
of any druggist and have it in the house
—against colds, sore and swollen joints,
rheumatism, neuralgia, siatica and like
ailments. Your money back if not satit-tied, but it does give almost instant relief.

j

œanyth®eD^ulÎn.yt
J·**0®1

Holt, the representative from
Skowhegan to the Maine Legislature has
the distinction of being the second DemCarl

..

to represent Skowhegan In the
Legislature in nearly 50 years. He is
also the youngest representative ever
ocrat

bo.p"7'?

:°nd.î.ïil>BW.'

,· c»"'dr.

sent out from that town.

AN ACTIVE LIVER

indigestion, take Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They drive out fermenting and

iort

undigested foods, clear the blood
constipation. Only 25o. at
druggist.
cure

ÏM-i
V'""eob.ervatloo Eo«'"^

Id West Parle, Nov. 20, to the wife of Hezektab
Farrar, a son.
Id Norway, Nov. 14, to tbe wife of Stevens M.
Abbott, a rod.
Id Norway, Nov. 21, to the wife of Edward L.
Buroell. a sod.
Id CaotoD, Nov. 9, to tbe wife of F. C. Bartlett,

Sssswrx

dalrj

tea.

Word from Dr. Bradbury.
Adjutant General Greenlaw of Maine
has received a letter from Dr. Bial F.
Bradbury of Norway, who went to the
Dr.
war tone as a Red Cross surgeon.
Bradbury, as was learned from a former
letter, is at Kosel, Silesia, Germany, in
charge of Unit G of the Red Cross military hospital at that place. In bis letter
to General Greenlaw Dr. Bradbury stated
that he bad been appointed consulting
surgeon for an entire hospital of 700
beds and has complete charge of another
hospital. On his arrival at Berlin on
Oct. 11 be was met by the offloers of the
Red Cross and by Mrs. Girard, wife of
the U. S. Ambassador. He stated that
on his visits to the city hospitals be saw
both German and French soldiers and be
could see no difference whatever in the
treatmeut in respect to either food,
quarters or clothing. Papers have been
and Ibtters have been written
Further

Deieloptnent

ss.

o.

s....

ΛβΚ»
Agriculture, Boston
Committee
the
on

Creamery
Crb"ddr^mmSe.sful
Thompson

in
by S. C.
charge of Dairy Manufacture. In U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
An address,
D Woods, Director of the Maine Expert

Operation,

SellingHay,byOr^Cha·.

"To address, The Relation

of

soli Fertility, by Earl Jone·,
or in Soils, University of *»">··

to

Manu»
Inatruct

An address. Lime and Its Usee, oy
J- Wheeler, Manager of the
Dr H

American

Agricultural

PaAn
A address upon Oat
v.-J, hv Dr
Hlgbmoor Farm oy
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ur.

Cbemic.1 Com

Experiment,
F
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M

Ait^ddre·· upon

Dr W J

M*

at

Surface,

Potato DIM...· bj
w. 1'atbologl.t ol Main.

Bllrt°"t^'«'»°»«ed.

«ber. -111 b.
fflven ao llluatrated leoture upon Afooe
η,χηη^ν Iks farms, crop® ftod metb
further addition. .Π
be made to the program a. time

Χ*μ2Ϊ1·«.
low.

Logical Sequence.

published

three weeks before Major Bradbury receives them and he states that he is always anzions about receiving news from
his home and learning wbat is going on
in Maine.
TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH
Thousands of people keep oougbing
because unable to get the right remedy.

Coughs are caused by inflammation of
throat and bronchial tubes. What you
need is to soothe this inflammation. Take
Dr. King's New discovery, It penetrate*
delicate mucous lining, raises the phlegm
and quickly relieves the congested mombranes. Get a 60c. bottle from your

The play is mostly pleasing comedj
Claaa in naval architecture, com par.
▲ new form of alarm is now caused by
with enough touches of patbo· an i
druggist. "Dr. King's New Discovery
which
showers
thunder
quickly and completely stopped my
■troog situations to f <»· variety, and • these late-season
comparative
battleship,
somewhat
In
regions
come in the night.
number of good character parts. Ει
dreadnought, auperlatlve auperdreed congh" writes J. R. Watts, Floydale,
from the showers the flaahee of
cspt that a critical miod could discovc r distant
ultraeuperlatlve hyperauper Texas. Money back if not satisfied, but
comas
are
interpreted
"beat lightning"
» little lack of
aubmarlne , it nearly always helps.
negative
thorough rehearsal In tw ο
German
of
tbe
aearohllghta
ing from
or three
.ubmarlnedeatroyer.
scene·, It waa well preeentec I.
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Blttei
Well-known local actors who·· work I s croisera.
Liter perhspi
Tae
taste?
Complexion sallow?
mors or leaa familiar made op the ess
1 needs
Ϊ5ΐ"η3ί
from Ruasia
we
waking up. Doan's K^gulets for bllloui
as
get
Such
I
reporta
Misa Maxine Bennett made her debut η I
Doan*· Hegulei» ίο r attacks. 25c at ail stores.
to?Xli
Itehtaf
im<
to a great
amtld Laxative· Sold «t a» drug .tore.·
the role of Little Nellie, and woo big b ! agree in giving witness
of oonditiona aince tbe prohipraise from the audience for the mann< r provement
-1 Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, rely
Bui
that
in
oonntry.
Fine for oats,
in which ah· portrayed tb· littl· "we If bition of vodka
r I on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
in this oonntry know
t bums, braises. Should be kept In every borne
of the sea." A dance followed the pli y certain editors
and
SOo.
Be
so."
efcwsa·
"ain't
Pitoe,fi.w>·
j
[aUdnc
i that It
Mob even log.

b4piïile

«Sht
Sïïfdnought
double negative
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This is surely an opportune time to select linens at
The reason is we bought liberally just after the
new tariff* reduced prices and before the "war prices"

this

store.

prevailed.

Table Linen, Napkins, Tray Cloths, Red

Those Who Bely Upon Our Linen Department

Table Cloth.

for the

Glassware, Water Sets, Tea
Sets, Dinner Sets, Large Platters, Tumblers,
Tea Pots, Percolators, Berry Bowls, Old Ivory
and

China

choice.

Ruckfleld. Nov. 14, to tbe wife of Wlllard
Pearl, a daughte -.
Id Fryeburg Center, Oct. 27, to the wife of
-tlllman F. Barker, a daughter, Marlon Allen.
Id

Married.
I

!

Id West Paris, Nov. 14, by Rev. Charles Ju.ln,
Mr. Werne Aodane and Miss Katl Plkkarloeu,

I botn of West Parle.

Id Auburn, Nov. 12. by Rev. F. M. Preble, D
IP, Mr. PrlDcc Edward 8 rout of Mechanic
I Falls aod Miss Abble A. Record of South Carls
! In Hrownfleld, Nov- 11. bv Rev. L. F. McDonald, Mr. Isaac Jobnsoh and Miss Ella
i Varney Gray.
In Bethel, Nov 14, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
I
Periey B. Bennett and Miss Clara M. Lefrebvre,
both of G Head.
In Norway, Nov. 16, by Rev. H. L. Nichols,
Mr. Natbao C. Etherldge aod Miss Grace M.
Laphatn, both of Norway.
Id Portland, Nov. 16, Mr. Daniel V. Fletcher
of CaotoD and Miss Edith R. McAllister of
Liverraore Falls.
Jobo M. Artère,
I Id Rumford, Nov. 15, by Rev.
Mr. James Henry Demrrons of Rumford aod
Mrs. A lice Mae McLaughlin of Fayette.
In Rumford. Nov. 16, by Rev. Fr. A. J. Barrv,
Mr. Albert Francis Powers and Miss Mary
Emily Wyman, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, Nov. 18, by Kev. Fr. A.J. Barry,
: Mr. James P.
McMee and Miss Josephine
Victoria Orlno, both of Rumford.
1

i
I

I

Hebron, Nov. 16, Mrs. John Graves,
Rrowntlcld, Nov. IS, Ellen Harmon.
BrowDfleld, Nov. 15, Albert Blake, aged 82

y. are.
Id Augusta, Nov. 15, Albert O. Jordao,
75 years, 5 months, 2 days.
Id Mexico, Nov. 16, Beroard McCafferty,
18 years.

aged
aged

SQUARE,

35 MARKET

Nov. 18, a black beifer,
The owners will pay a
suitable reward for her return, or for information aa to ber whereabouts, whether she is dead or alive.
T. THAYER,
Ο. K. CLIPFORD, owners,
South Paris, Maine.
47

Wednesday,
aged 5 years.

fiÀhkER'è

HAI
UR BALSA

"L

Cliiim IM beantiflee the
rrutaom ft lexuiiant
Ν·τ·Γ Tall· to Bettor® Onjj
Bai» Ιο It· Youthful Color, j
Prevent· hair falling

State of Maine.
November 16,1914.
county of OzroBD, se.
Takeo this sixteenth day of November 1914,
on an execution dated the tenth day of November, 1914, Issued on a Judgment rendered by
the Norway Municipal Court, In our said county
at the term thereof held on the flrst Tuesday of
January 1x18, to wit, on the seventh day of
1918, In favor of Henry H. Hastings of
January,
Bethel in said county and against George E.
of
said Bethel, for twenty four dollars
Osgood
ana thirty nine cents, debt or damage, and alx
dollars and eighty three cents, costs of salt, and
will be sold at public auction at tbe blacksmith
•hop of Harry D. Hastings In Bethel village la
sala Bethel, the twenty-first day of December,
1914, at two o'clock In the afternoon, tbe following described real estate, and all the right, title
and Interest, which the said George E. Osgood
has In the same, to wl'. .·—
Certain lot· or parcels of land with tbe buildings thereo situated in said Bethel and being
koowD as tbe Hszeo Osgood homestead farm,
and being tbe same premises conveyed to said
Oa.ood by Addison E. Herrick and Eben S
Rllboni by their deed dated December 5th, 1904.
HARRY D. HASTINGS.
47-49
Deputy Sheriff.

$5.00

to

a

yard
yard

per dozen

WOMEN'S APPAREL

MAINE.

PARIS,

Offers advantages most unusual
Tailored Suits—Gowns f-»r every occasion—Coats,
Waists and separate skirts in great variety, ofleri· g opportunity to secure the season's choicest models, material and

colorings

at most

advantageous prie*

s.

TAILORED SUITS
Our entire line of tailored suits
PRICES, from $3.00 to $7 00 off of

REDUCED

at

low

regular

our

price.

COATS
NEW SUPPLY OF COATS THIS WEEK
Recent purchases will bring to us special values in the
Trot" Coat in plain
very latest models. The new Fox
colors and attractive plaids.

Fleishor and Lion Brand Yarns
At

present,

one

yarn to knit for

a

proclaim

years

hears

good

on

cause.

every side, a demand for good
The experience of many

LION BRAND YARNS ONE OF THE BEST
BECAUSE

of the most

painstaking

its manufacture.

Of its

extreme

paid

attention

softness, elasticity,

of

to every detail

eveness

of thread and

permanency of color gained through extreme
process of making.
Of its high standard of quality which
greatest degree of satisfaction.

in

the

assures

the

care

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY
hi« head. That's why he became one of the world's
YOU keep YOUR head. Mobilise your IN·
TELLIGENCE for the battle against FOOLISH PANIC. Don't
a
■top saving money ont of FEAB. You'll be sorry later that you broke
GOOD HABIT, and you'll likely have spent what you THOUGHT you
would SAVE. This bank is at your serviee.

kept
NAPOLEON
greatest generals.

We pay 2 per cent interest

iundreds.

on

check account of 9500 and

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

over, on even

Interest credited to your account last of every month.

MEN'S

Savings Department Connected with

RUBBERS WITH LEATHER TOPS

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

FarisTrust Company

For many years

with Leatht r

the

λΛ

ARE YOUR CLOTHES READY

THANKSGIVING DAY
Do you need a new Suit, Shirt, Tie, or some of the
Our
a man's wardrobe?
many things that go to make up
is
time
and
our
need
for
whatever
stock provides
you may
Come in any time and look around.
at your disposal.
We have Men's
to see you and show you.
We'll be

glad

Suits in Blue

Serges,

Mixtures from $10

to

Overcoats in the latent

lengths, S-12-14

Spring heel.
them, all prices

All sizes 6 to

be

MAINE

through good management and hard
good management side a checking account

a

one

few

help.

a

little better.

write to

and

us

we

shall be

courtesy and help in

our

Consequently saving

so

you take

The farmer who

Our

one

to-day and enjoy

ourselves

an

I you

a

life

mid-

absolutely behind our
risk in buying of us.

coat

values

no

prices

we

more

not

are

unreasonable.

rather sell three coats than

We don't add big profits
if we don't make

one even

money.

We have

Dogskins, Calf Skins, Angoras, Ponies, Coons.
Our stores

petsonal depotit. Call or
pleased to extend you every

as

are now stores

of Fur Coat Values.

COME TO-DAY

power.

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

OF NORWAY, MAINE.
Plant

Great Oaks from

an

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch

Little Acorns Grow

it grow résulte.

For Infants and Chiidren.

Tfct KM Y— Haw Alw»l> flwaht
%

who drive, but

Gordon Furs

any

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

CASTORIA

worth

dleman's profit.
We have a large assortment of coats and sizes
on hand now and can certainly pl-'esc you.

welcome the accounts of the farmers of this section of the
state, doing everything in our power to make banking by

entirely sitisfactory

to

kind.

We Buy Our Coats Direct of the
Manufacturers

everything by check never pays for the same thing
twice, and always has a receipt for every dollar paid. We

as

pair

glad

If you happen to
not
haw
one, are you
do
of the few who
to punish yourself another winter by
some

going
going without?
That's Foolish—buy

pays

mail

every

both

NORWAY, MAINE.

people now-a-days,

fur coat of

because

so

bank has often been of great

$2.50 to $4.25,

leg

are

BLUE STORES

have

the prosperous farmer
at the

We

(I.

our

Telephone 38-2

We stand

On the

have

and 16 inch

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

work.

from

now

price.

Very

styles

Η. B. FOSTER CO,
NORWAY,

We

these every year.

buy and our

Fur Coat Weather is Now Here

$25 Men's Trousers in all weights and
colors, $ ι .50 to $5.00. Full Stock of new Mackinaws,
$5 to $10. Boys' Mackinaws, $5 to $7.

and colors up to

on

we can

of Rubber»

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

Black Worsteds, Brown and Dark

$25.

We have the he*t that

heel and

show

specialty

a

line in all

large

usual

have made

we

Tops.

sales have increased

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Has become

LOST.

Priced fr« m 95c

a

The Present Exhibit of

Died.
In
In
Id

Priced from 50c to $1.65
Priced at 45c and 50c

Linen Damask
Mercerized Damask
Linen Napkins

Ware, &c.

SOUTH

Thanksgiving Linen* will secure not only unusual
a good collection from which to make their

values but have

a sod.

Αββοο'®1,°η8 W'0

Mrs. F. W. Faunce ia siok with a bad
cold, and Mildred Millett of Mechanic
Falls is staying with her.
Elmer D. Packard and Ned Shepard
went to Newry Friday, and returned
home Monday morning with a nice deer.
Mrs. William C. Leavitt went to Colebrook, Ν. H., Tuesday, to visit her father
Mr. Leavitt
and spend Thanksgiving.
will also spend Thanksgiving there.
Mrs. A. L. Porter baa gone to Woburn,
Mass., where she will make her home
with relatives. Geo. Howe has rented
Mrs. Porter's residence at the corner of
Crescent and Pleasant Streets and is
moving in.

and

your

Bora.

>b"®'rr„D/'τϊΐ

offering

Thanksgiving Linens

MEANΪΓηΕΑΙ/ΪΉ

If you want good health, a clear complexion and freedom from dizz nesn,
constipation, biliousness, headaches and

M

zis,
Îentliant

RHEU-

Everybody

[Millett,

Ϊ2Ά

SucceMors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Jfach*

Mrs^

ln.,the
.that

Dayton Bolster Co.

Ν.

dependency.

M°OrHck

dsy

,1

conaumptlon."

conduct"!;

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Poultry Seasoning:, Loose Raisins, Seeded
Boiled Cider,
po«rty- Raisins, Fancy Cluster Raisins,
Turner Cheese, Vermont Sage Cheese, &c, &c.

told of the great poverty that trail· conaumptlon? A farmer died of typhoid
fever when the mortgage, given in part
payment for hi· farm, waa only one-half
paid off. Hla wife and little daughter
took the dlaeaaeand aurvived only finally

ll!>Miss

this

that the line was shoveled out froir
Deering Memorial Church.
end to ead. There was no school Fri
day fnrenoon, but the afternoon session
The pastor preached a Thanksgiving
he d as usual. So wheeled vehicle# sermon Sunday morning. The subject,
ei ;*p' an occasional
belated oue wer< II "Past Bondage and Present Freedom."
seen on the street after the snow, and ob I Tbe sacrament of tbe Lord's Supper fol·
Saturday full-sized loads of lumber wer« I lowed tbe sermon. Mi·· Evangeline
There hai Woodman sang very acceptably "Calva·
coming into the village.
been no raio to fl)1 the lakes and stream) I ry." There was no evening service on
or the ground with water, and if wintei
accouut of the concert at the Congregahas really set in "for keeps," the watei tional church.
Next Sunday morning the pastor is to
question is goiug to be a pretty serioui 'I
one for oiaoy
people in the next fe* give a report of the Methodist men's
months.
convention at Boston.
A new feature next Sunday. A vesWednesday and Thursday eveningi
service at 4 P. M
Special musical
per
,
wltl
the local tbea'rical season opened
Cecilian Choir and soloists,
the four-act comedy-drama "A Fisher program by
short address by pastor. It is the
man's Luck," presented In Grange Hal I with
in
to have Vespers the last Sunday
under the auspices of Paris Grange. Tin , plan
the month, through the winter months,
bouse Wednesday evening was smallei
the evening service. All are
than the play should have had; Thurs I omitting
invited to attend.
day there was a fair but not a largi ,
bou«e. The ca«t of 'be play was:
Fire at Upton.
Tom Manly, a poor deherniao. Harold T. Brlgx
Tbe barn, two stable· and ice house
Wli lain Karreo, alias iuulre Hammond
▲. A. Jenkln • belonging to Holli· I. Abbott of Upton
James Hammond, Farren's son....Francis 9bai
were burned on Friday evening, the 13th.
David Morrts, known as Uncle Davie
is supposed that the fire waa aet by
Newton Cummlnr • It
The bouse was saved by
SU*# Kidder, «tase-struck........Harold Merrl 1 lightning.
β»·'». Ueorxe Me<)burst
.......À. L. Holme 1 bard work. There were lost with tbe
Hose Preecott, H.mmooI's ward
barn a large quantity of bay, grain and
Miss Besale Uaggel
two
Mrs. Manlv, Turn's mother
farming tool·, a few young cattle,
Most of the stock
Mrs. W H. Cummins *. hues and a few hens.
Kutb Manly, Tom's sl«ler...Mlss Myra Haggei
The lose is partially coverwas saved.
Little Nell!·, a waif of tti« sea.
Misa Maxtae Bennei • ed by insurance.
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βΓC^eνe Goodwïô

!

Weak men are the op
aaya Dr. J. N.
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▲aaoolatlon.
Dlaea«e la lUelf not an
evidence of phyalcal or mental «treDgt».
Syphllla I· a great cauae of P0»®"*··
It la alao of Insanity. "We were getting
along •plendidly." «aid the
stricken woman, "until my husband
And who muat be
took

Wednesday.

Mr A. P. Basseit returned Wednesday
Fleming, who has been in South from Camp Sabattu*, Loveii, where he
aod
a
six
Paris for the past
half, has been ou a six weeks' hunting trip.
years
Is a British subject, aod has seen tec
Miss Lilla York was called tu Rock·
Tear* of service In the Brl'lsh armv, ai- laud
Thursday, to attend the funeralI of
wave in the infantry, his first enlistmen·
Mrs. Abby York, the wife of her broth
He
bas
beec
Guards.
the
Irish
in
being
in India, Africa, and elsewhere, and did
has moved from Deer
some fighting in the Boer war during
Ing Street to the rent on Pearl 8 reet
the last three months of the s-ruggle.
formerly occupied by E. Payson Mc
At the breaking out of the present
British rewar he wae enrolled on the
Mildred McLean is working in
serves, and when 'he proclamation call- the
for C. Ε Bradford.
laundry
ed them out, he felt It iccumbent upon
Guy F. Steven» was the guest of John
he
course
Of
bim to report for duty
Harper in Portland for a few days last
conld not be summoned from the Unit- week. Urn bal Gammon was
ed States, and could spend bla day« on the electric car durmi? Mr. Stevens
here in peace, but even if he had de
sired to do that if ne had ever after
Everson is visiting ber
gone again on British soil, he would mother at Brockton, Mass., for a lew
have been liable to arrest on the charge
of desertion.
Norway High School basket ball
,
As mentioned above, Mr. Fleming left team
their first game Tb«rsday
played
Sou'h Paris on the 29rh of September,
eveuiog at the Opera U»use. Tb®'* op
to
going to Montreal, and thence Quebec, ! ponents were the Norway Athletic Club.
from which latter city he sailed on the '.The
game was an uninteresting one,, »»
He had expec'ed u,.>.>»· «·«
steamer Ruthenia.
ρ·»'Ί
! that with others he would be taken to
l.igb school team bad things pretty
England, and that as speedily a* might much their own way. Score 3o to 13
be, perhaps within a week or two, per- I Stuart W. Goodwin received word
haps longer, they would be sent to join Tuesday night of the death of his father,
their respective regiments of reservists, S. H. Goodwin. Mr. Goodwin has been
But there was ί in
wherever they might be.
failing health for some time, but the
evidently need of veterans at the front
euddeoly »nd «■«?«<■*·
They were not taken to England at I Mr Goodwin went to his home m St. Ai·
all. but were landed directly at Dunkirk, France, on the 14th of October.
Instead of being distributed to their respective units, the reservists from all directions were made up into battalion
4nd together with British marines and
French marines, were rushed from Dun- B
kirk, by train and on foot a distance of
of the shoe jobbing house oi
about forty five miles to D.xmude, Bel- ρ Orlick A Son, Boston, has been
fiercest
fightgium. where some of the
spending a few days here at the factory
ing of the line has been done.
of Carroll, Peabody, J·»
"P"
the
on
15tn,
;· them.
They arrived at Dixmude
intending the making of shoes for
and
16th
the
and
that
and during
day
He returned Saturday.
17th were fighting the Germane in and
Mrs. Albert Clark ·Ρ«» Vr,A.e tn
about the city. One day's fighting was Lewiston. She went to see Mrs. F
done on the streets of the city. Mr. 1 man Frost, who is In the Central Maine
Fleming's story confirms the report· of
the see-saw character of much of the
was relieved of a
^
fighting in that section
containing about one bun·
pocketbook
he says
would be in a trench one day,
! dred dollars somewhere between Nor
"and the next dav the Germans wou d I wav and Union Station last week. His
would
we
be in it. and the day after
; naie was in the pocketbook.
I Eula Bicknell will work for Harry
be back again."
the
of
fight- Packard
Although the larger part
through the holidays and
the
the
artillery,
ing is being done by
! Pausv Paraaard will take her place
at
dose
is
done
the
Infantry
; The Direct Importing Co. s «tore.
fighting of
In two days and a half that Mr. i
range.
Miss Sophia Tufts is working for Mrs.
Fleming was on the firing line, he wae George Cullinan, Orchard Street.
twice in hand-to-hand fighting and bayo- I Timothy Aiden of Boston is a guest
net charges.
the family of Fred Lovejoy.
"You must have had some men killlue learned
oewiug viuu ui mmonI
ed," suggested the Democrat.
ville gave tbeir second gentlemen's night
the
was
reply, Saturday evening. Nov. 7, at the home
"Yes we lost heavily,"
"but so did the Germans. We e·"™*1' of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Millett.
An oysthat ;
in
thousand
lost
four
ed that tbev
ter supper was served, with an abunwe
while
in
the
got
city,
day's fighting
dance of pies and cakes, and other good
off much better, for we w®re
During the evening Eleanor
things.
bouses and they were in the «ΐΓβ®*β·
Kneeland, who Is teaching in the neighthe j
'•Don't let anybody tell you
borhood, entertained with music and
be add
Germans are not good soldiers,
story, assisted bv Mrs. S. I. Jackson in
much
not
ed "Tbe English infantry are
At tbc
song and Fred Lovejoy, violin.
afraid of the German infantry, because j close all
joined in the old time songs.
rotten
are
the Germans
generally
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
well
men, but they're brave soldiers, and
Millett, Marion and Francis, Mrs. Sarah
Harry Austin, Mr. and Mrs.
"We were fighting lots of boys of six- Harold Holt, Mr. Holt, Mr. and Mrs.
teen and seventeen—not » e,aD
Frank L. Millett and son, Leslie, Miles
That shows that the Adams, Mrs. Ann Millett, Anson Millett,
on their faces.
Germane haven't 98
K>eanor Kneeland, Mr. and Mrs. Estes
want of the right age. or
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Millett,
have those bovs on the' flrln*
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Westleigh, Mr. and
th
After two days and a half at the
Fred Lovejoy, Mr.
; Mrs. A. G. Lovejoy,
wounded
was
by and Mrs. Solomon Jackson, Bradlee,
front Mr
Fleming
Eleanor and Eva, Ernest Bradée, Rust
Jackson, Charles Foster, North Norway,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson and cblland Elizabeth,
, dren, Verna, Alpheus
j The young people of Norway Grange,
"The Deadrama
entitled
! who gave the
and from the 28th of October till the con's Second Wife," presented the same
:
ο
5th of November. On the 2d of
drama at Harrison Grange Hall, Friday
t
ber be received hie discharge
evening, Nov. 20.
the
°n
He sailed for Glasgow
ability
The Browning Reading Club meets
ρ»·»»*.
tbis Monday evening with Mrs. Eva
Kimball. The program will consist of
<*■« .roll call with quotations from Charles
«··.»»»·.'
: Follen Adams; a paper on "Holland, the
Î Land of Dykes and Ditches," by Nellie
Andrews; "Holland's Queen," by Lena
Freucb.
Ιο
Harry Lnck has just completed a new
Fleming says be has learned that that hen boose at his home on Fern Street,
country is "'bound to smash Germany,
which is 20x18 feet. Mr. Luck at presp«°p'· ι-1
ent has thirty Rhode Island Red pullets,
The
Aide is "bound to «mash England.
and sixteen white Minorcas.
.Mm. .0 b. tbat tb. co.aict
One of W. F. Young's good cows lost
ooontrlaa.
two
tboee
1. really between
a portion of her tongue by getting it
caught by the swing feed board.
State Dairy Conference.
Mrs. Charles Parkhurst of Boston gave
The annual meeting of the
a public lecture at the Methodist church
Dairymen's Association and the Maine Friday evening.
The lecture was on
Seed" Improvement
Missions. During the afternoon
10 Foreign
a meeting was held followed by a thank-

occur."

poaite of thla,

e8t'od.relco*^·
t'"

ί

ww

éventa

Mattie'Pleke

Λ..LUtlo'»..

the

Mr*

Cbiîs.C0*Br"en

Tribou'a, and stood annual event, will be used in providing
tbtre until some time Friday, and it wai I Thanksgiving cheer for some who would
M : ; ! the middle of the day Situr- not otherwise have it.
street

*

H. R. Hadley of Chicago was tb<
week end guest of M'es Η.
Taylor.
Donald Delahtnty is 111 with bronohlal
pneumonia and whooping cough.
George Austin was in town over Sun
ooaotry.
He and Mrs. Austin are no*
There was aomethlng doing durlnj ^ day.
boarding in South Portland, andI Mrs
the few week· referred tr>, and it was b; r
Austin is receiving treatment from Dr
no mean· λ period of "waNsbful wait
ing." In the time between the '29tb α
and Mrs. ThibbeU ol
September and the 18tb of November hi » Auburn visited Mrs. George Locke
went from South Parie to the front ii T
Belgium, where he participated in hand
of Danforth Street iê
to-hand fighting and bayonet charges
from eryalpelas, and Eva Upsuffering
was wounded, spent time In the hosplta
ton is caring for her.
and on furlough, was discharged ant
ftl
George Dubey visited his mother: a!
made the journey home.
the Sisters' Hospitsl, Lewiston, Sunday,
said
Mr,
"Tea, I was wounded,'
and found ber making
Fleming to the Democrat, as he walkec
Mrs. Ben Lowe of North
el0P,
acrna* the room with a paonounoe<i
ping with her uncle, J Birney Fiel.·, and
limp, "but it wasn't for this that I w»i taking orders for Christmas goods
discharged. It was because of dysen
Miss Jennie Baker was in Portland
tery, which made me unfit for service
to visit her sister Margaret,
Thursday
though perhaps they wouldn't have dis· who is there having her eyes treat*dcovered it if I hadn't been in the hospi·
Mrs. James Seavey Smith leaves next
tal wounded," he added. "The
week for Portsmouth, Ν. H., where she
in
the
«a* nothing serious.
I was hit
will spend the winter with her son.
right leg with two bullets from a shrapA. L Buck took a business trip to
few
a
last
but
won't
nel shell. That
Pcr'land

»

of tb

Persia, llttl* daughter of Harrlngtot
Mann, Weit Parla, Ι· vising her grind
mother, Mr·. Emm* J. Mann, for tw

WOUND, A.XD DI9CHABOK

congregation, or anyone
This will be
aise who may wish to give.
I forwarded through tbe proper channels Reasonable hotel rates.
I <>o the 15th of December, ao contribu·
held
The annual banquet will be
I tions should be made before that time. Thursday evening, Dec. 10.
\ long list of prizes i. offered by eac
An excellent Thanksgiving concert
lor
product·
I was given Sunday evening at tbe CongreLocal singers and notatoes, corn, peas, bean·, Ac., bealdea
I gational church.
andIndiArms
number of specials by
W nte lnscended upon us almost un- players furnished the program, with the
of the
is
:aced Thursday night, and piied up assistance of Miss Marion Haskell of vidual*. Prize lists, program
may be obten >r twelve inches of heavy snow, ac
Norway, violinist, and Mis* Helen Dunn «essions, and entry blanks,
We of Norway and Mis· Alice Barden of tained on application to Dr Leo
companied with a high wind.
In addition to Mnrrill Orono, or C. Κ Leiana, au*u
»ho i, ! have to go back many years to West Paris, who sang.
ο
find a record of so much snow on the the music, there was a Thanksgiving ta, who are the respective secretaries
The the two associations.
2v"i ··: November. Before the even reading by Miss Arline Crocker.
Some of the topics on the program
A collection
iok'< r jn wa« finished Thursday the car auditorium was crowded.
or

DUmm and Poverty.
The normal person will not link Into
poverty. ΙΠηβΜ, dleeaee, deformity to(1
weak-raliifledDMH are subnormal. Devla
Starr Jordan «ay*:
"S'rong ™en, aeek
ana
education and make opportunity,
to tbia might be appropriately added,
"They bring thing· about; they maae

NORWAY.

Back from th· European War.

"·" '""

dows.

«ocTH Paris rosr omca.
7 an A. M to 7 :»».«.

,,,

·

season

!>],-« Hour·

^V

"

week.

SOUTHPARIS.
south

Jaeoary?

Μ«· L· L. Phelp· of Portland vw ι
guest at Mr*. Alice P. Γ barer'· last

_

tra»·» leave

or

eis&zsir**

"

<λ

J7

"

(^/zTauXu

(2 Stores)

RiEHASnT
W

Jj

ΚΠπκιι^Γ

Norway

High grade

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

^ax'm ^ ^°n
South Parla,

Maine

m

A W0MAFÎS DAY

Is full
It begins early, and ends late. It
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
has
constantly on her feet, she often
it She
kidney trouble without bowing
to get
has backache. It is hard for her
she is so tired snd
up in the nporning,
has
worn out. She does not sleep well,
is
poor appetite and
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble toot

Foley

Kidney Ms
that,

will cure all
and make her again
s- ·»»*STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
nearest
Get Foley Kidney Pilla at the
TAKING THEM
drug atore and START
They coat leas than the doctor

TO-DAY.

and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
Pilla are «old only in the yellow package.

South Part·.
Norway, Maine.

CO.,
E. SBUBTLKrr
i. L. CI.ARK DRUG CO..
Λ

■le FLUE STOPPERS

"irr
The House Without
a Cold Spot

That·will fit.

ONwhen you feel the need
a

heat, don't

little

nuisance and

Just light

one

an

REAL ESTATE

start

2»» ACRE FA RM WITH 8TOCK, FARMING
POOLS, 35 tone of hay and present apple crop;
Large
mown a* the Pulslfer Farm In Sumner.
irea to white ash, birch, maple, flr and poplar;
he til, 2
'uhi 43 tons hay, pasture will carry 30
all
'owes; 3 orchards to best varieties or apples;
he different kinds of farm Implement; 2 barns
ilwel'
11-2
story
and
stock,
or hay
repair shop.
buildings
ng of 7 Une rooms, all In good repair,
Better Investigate this offer,

expense.

of the

Norway, Maine.

4tf

the furnace or stove. That's
too much heat besides being
a

perfectly

are

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

chilly fall mornings

of

That

tafe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

handy

ecently repaired.
very easy, price $4000.00.

ertua

The Dennis Pike

PERFECTION
SMOKELE^Qjj^

Real Estate Agency
MAINE.

NORWAY,

HEATERS

Carry it wherever you need it—

bedroom, bathroom, or sitting
It lights instantly and
room.
warms

any

few minutes.

ordinary

room

in

a

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

Smokeless and odorless.

OCULIST

For sale

Will be at bis room* over C. K.
Ridlon's grocery, Norway, Friday, Nov.
and the
Î7. from 10:30 A. u. lo 0 p. M
last Friday of eacb following month.
Eyed treated, glasses fitted. Home office
>48 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Mtf

general stores.
Look for the Triangle trademark.

at

all hardware and

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

FOR SALE.

Five sboats, about 100 pounds eacb.
One horse weighing 1200.
Five pipe.
One cheap
One horse weighing 1100.
One top carriage.
work horse, 1030.
Two sets
One cheap concord wagon.
rioable hument». Five «ingle harness.
N. G. ELDER, South Paris.
lOtf

WANTED.

Ν.

Dayton

Bolster Co.

DEPARTMENT
Wish to

'

STORE

buy in exchange for goods at

our store

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS

WANTED

Capable men to sell our full line of
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Kosex, etc., during this Fall and Winter
*eaeon.
Experience not necessary,
Address
(rood pay to the right parties.
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,

The Rochester Nurseries, ROCHESTER, Ν. Y.
UM9
Established. 1857.

Residence

HOMEMAKKBS COLUMN.

Oh, Turkey.

Oh, turkey, atretcbed before my waiting knife,
Flanked with eranberriea and with onion· rife,
[ look at thee with reverence on my brow—
Perhapa we two were playmate·, I and thou.

"Then to the last half boor 1 wit·
The
nesaed a strange phenomenon.
whole efcy was powdered with atara;
I oad never seen such a myriad glim·
mer aud glow, thickening. Ailing the
beaventy: spaces. Innumerable, and all

TU twenty year· dree I a fair-haired bor.
at once they seemed to interlink, great
Beamed country meadow· with a heart of joy.
Perchance those dram-etlck* by thy well atufltod and email, with raya passing between
breaat.
them, and while they shone in their
Bore thee, that sommer, from the family neat.
infinite in multitude, tight fell
places,
A h, wonder of oold-atorage. who ahall cay
from them in long lines like falling
In what dim aeon, dawned thr natal day I
but
'tla
rreah killed, Ion* atored? I know not,
ram down the whole concave ot night
paat—
from the zenith to the Horizon on every
la It thy flrat Thanksgiving? Tla thy laat.
HKLKM rOSKXST.
aide. It wss a Niagara of stare. The
celestial dome without a break waa
The Art of Seasoning.
sheeted with the starry rain, pouring
A (rood oook la know bj her seasoning.
down the bollow sphere ot darkneee,
The French are master· of the art of
No
lessoning, but many American house- from the apex to the desert rima.
wives know not the value of ft bay-leaf words can describe that sight as a
Salt, pepper and mere vision; still less «-an they tell its
or a sprig of parsley.
butter are the uni versai aeaaoaera, but mystical effect at the moment it was
beside· theae there are numerous aavory like
beholding a miracle. And it was
herbs and vegetable·, which if uted junot momentary; for balf an hour, as
of
cerflavor
diciously, add muoh to the
we drove over the dark level, obscure,
tain dishes.
and abadThe oila and other substanoe· that silent, lonely, I waa arched in
rain
give to vegetables end herbs their flavor owed by that ceaseless. starry
are volatile and are easily driven off by on all side# round, aud as we passed
In tbl· way their ef- the great twin lights of the gates and
too long oooking.
fect la loat] or their flavor rendered entered Tougourt and drew up in the
strong and unpleaaaut. Therefore auch dim and solitary square it waa still
seasoning should be added to a disb
failing."
near tbe ending of the cooking period.
Onions, carrots, turnips and celery are
Coal and Smoks.
the vegetables most often need for seaSmoke is caused by Tallore to burn
soning. When used only as fUvorers,
they should be tied together end oooked the combustible gases that arise when
twenty or thirty minutes and then re- fuel is exposed to the flame. The edimoved. Tbe flavor of fried vegetables tor of Power describee these gasee as
is much more delicate than that of raw.
Ma complex mixture ot various hydroTo prepare tbem, beat two tableapoonfrom some of which carbon
fuis of botter for one pint of vegetables carbons.
form of
Stir together over the fire separates on cooling in the
Cut In oubea.
till hot. Then aet where they will cook lampblack or soot. The smokier fuels
slowly one-half hour, stirring often. also give off tarry vapors, which con
Place on the hot part of the stove aud dense and help to gather the carbon
cook a few minutes. Drain butter and particles into flakes or 'smuts.
add vegetables to the dish they are to
"For the buculug ot these gasee as
flavor. Garlic or shallot should never
are evolved from the coal three
they
but
be fried; nor should they be cut,
must exist: Air must be
conditions
and
cloves
should be separated into
fnei bed. the temcookrd in the dish to be flavored about supplied above the
One perature must be high enough to in'en minutes and then removed.
sure ignition and there must be time
clove is enough for a qnart of soup.
Tbe berbs most frequently used for or apace for combustion before the
seasoning are parsley, chervil, chives, mixing currents ot gas and air are
tbyme, sage, summer savory and bay- cooled by flowing Into or among the
Tbe first three are commonly
leaf.
tubes of the boiler."
known as fine berbs. They combine
Firing coal in large quantities prowell with almost any vegetable or meat.
much gas that neither air
When used, they are washed well, plao- duce· so
la great
ed on a clean board and minced floe supply nor combustion space
with a knife.
They should be added to enough for its burning. Therefore coal
ahould be put on In small quantities at
soups and sauces just before serving.
The "bouquet garni" is made of two frequent intervals.
sprigs of parsley, a bay-leaf, a sprig
each of thyme and summer savory.
Secret Writing.
These are tied together and oooked
The ordinary solver of a letter or docabout twenty minutes. Longer cooking
will result in ft strong disagreeable fla ument In secret writing should rememvor.
ber that success in thtft direction, as
regards almost every kind of cryptoHints.
gram. depends to a great extent upon
the knowledge of bow often eucb individual letter ot the alphabet is used In
AMUSEMENT FOB 8ΤΟΒΜΥ WINTEB DAYS

or correspoudeuce.
I wonder bow many mothers know ordinary speech
D. h. o. c aud u are in third place as
the pleasure that may be derived from
are
the making of a paper doll's house? regarde ordinary use; t s. a, I and r
Take any pasteboard box, remove the in second place, oelng used a very little
cover, place right side up, cut windows oftener; I and m are in fourth place,
in the sides and in one end tnd a door in with f, g. .v. v. ρ and b close afterthe other, leaving one side attached to
ward; J and k are not common as
the box so that the door will swing.
with the rest, while t. q and
compared
of
sections
the
to
advertising
Now, turn
X are used leust of all.
numerAnd
will
and
the magazines
you
The letter e is In first place, being
ous articles with which to furnish the
letter
house. Odd pairs of lace curtains to used far oftener than any other
place At the windows, pictures for the in the English language, and once tbt
walls, art squares to cover the flours and "e" is found and the letters that hold
pieces of furniture will soon make the second place discovered in their proper
My order, the solution is certain.-London
rooms very attractive.
room or
little girl also enjoys making tiny chairs
of Answers.
form
This
oardboard.
of
and tables
amusement I have found suited to both
The Headsman'· Ax.
girls and boys. It la very economical,
Id days goue by tbe London public
and it will entertain a number of children as well as one or two.
were always made aware by the man
ner Id wblcb tlie "beadsman of the
TO RID CBILDBEN's HAIB OF VEBMIN
ax wlietber tbt
Sometimea the mother discovers to Tower" carried the
own children,
her
her horror that
prisoner, wbo ma robed immediately
through contact with others, have be- following bim in tbe procession to ani
come infested with vermin; if the fol· from tbe place of trial, bad been sen
lowing simple directions are carried out, tenced to deatb or not. for as long ai
the |>ests will disappear as though by
tbe prisoner bad not been convicted 01
magic. Wash the head thoroughly with condemned to lose bis life tbe ax point
a good carbolic soap, then after the hair
was borne before bin
is dry,'saturate it with spirits of cam- ed forward as It
But from tbe verj
phor. Only about two applications will by tbe beadsman.
bac
be necessary. For home-made spirits of moment tbat capital punlsbmebt
camphor, take four ounces of alcohol been decreed against bim tbe edge ol
and half a bluok of gum camphor. tbe ax potuted ominously bis Way.
Break the camphor gutb Into tiny pieces,
COM
the alcohol and shake the FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
it

drop

into

bottle until the camphor la entirely dissolved. This ia a much stronger solution than the usual spirits of camphor.
CANDY BOX

▲ TOY WAGON FBOM A

Nearly all ohildren like to play with
aometblng that moves and that they can
To

POUND FOR CROUP.
Croup scares you. Tbe loud hoarst 1
croupy cough, choking and gasping foi
breatb, labored breathing, call for imtne
|
diate relief. The very first dose· of Po
ley'· Honey and Tar Compouod will mai
ter the croup. It cote the thiok mucus
clear· away the phlegm and opens up
and eases the air passages.—A. E. Shurt
leff Co., South Pari·. And-ews & John
sun, Paris.

make a small
wagon, take a candy box, four pasteboard covera of milk bottles and four ordinary collar buttons with small heads.
Punch holes in the centers of the covers,
in
(these form the wheels) and in the sides
"John."
of the box one inch from each corner;
"Ye·, my love."
Known as the late Kimball Prince then force the collar buttona through
"I read just now tbat an airship drop
wheels into the box. The wheels
Contains 18 acres in the
near Cologne
Homestead.
will revolve and a string may be attach- pedabombona hangar
To what race do th· Hangars belong?"
house and ed'to the front of the box so that the
tillage and pasture,
child can draw It around.
WOMEN SUFFER TERRIBLY PRO*

themselves.

make

For Sale

Buckfield Village.

pound

large

Fine/location.

Price and

For

A SUBSTITUTE FOB

particuHersey, ownProperty
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
/ will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,
very reasonable.
lars inquire of Geo H.
terms

Dayton Bolster Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

ex-

βΟΓΤΠ PARIS, MAIRE.

stable.

N.

trouble,

GEORGE M. ELDER,
30 47

Desirable

DRIED APPLE
5 cents per

Live poultry of all kinds.
Sell at your door and save
pence aod city shriDkage.
Send card or phone

MAINE.

Buckfield, Maine.

a

Later
uiier

Sooner or
sooner

m

Ulenwood
The Range that Makes Cooking Easy

A Woman
Can't Help

wanting

wood,

a

it is

Plain Cabinet Glenso

Smooth and Easy

to clean.
No Filigree or fussy
ornamentation, just the natural

black iron finish—"The Mission
A
Idea" applied to a range.
the
upright
room saver too—like
piano. Every essential refined

and

improved upon.

This Range can be had with the
latest and most improved Elevated or End Gas Range attachments. It has a powerful hot
water front or for country use a
Large Copper Reservoir on the
end opposite fire box. It can be

furnished with fire box at either
right or left of oven as ordered.
It matters not whether your
kitchen is large or small there's
a plain Glenwood made to fit it.

Company,
Atherton Furniture
Merwajr

white shirt waist
"I sat with my back to the perks |
the ;
where they had the moon and
dreams and the steeples corralled iiud
longed for the old Coney. There
wasn't muny people on tbe beacU.
Into
Lots of them was feedln' pennies
the slot machines to see the 'Interrupt-

•gainst a

K~Rained Star»
(a "North Africa aod tb« Deaerf
the author talla uf a wondrous apac·
Oonwpondeace on topic· of lalareat to the ladle· Acie be witnessed while traversing
U solicited. Add»··: Kdltor Hombhaeiki'
COLD·». Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla, Me the desert toward Tougourt Be ssys:
~

ΒΑΒΥ'β

BONNET

STRINGS

bonnet strings were always a
She would have
source of annoyance.
tbem in her mouth as soon as the bonnet was tied, If we did not watoh her.
One day I bit upon the plan of putting
rosettes on earb side of the bonnet with
This was
a strap under the cbin.
just
Î2U
fastened on each side with tiny snap fasteners—not hooks and eye·. In this
soilway bonnet strings were no longer
ed before we reached our destination
and the strap was easily removed when
ready for washing. It also looks very
dainty and neat.

Gaby's

TU

ΙλΗΪ

ΙϋΙίυΗΙίΛ

Β

kHVI.DIilI.U

JACKETS

busy mother will wash the
baby's jackets or children's sweater· in1
If tbe

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Around ou her feet all day—no won
der a woman has backache, headache
stiff, swollen joints, weariness, pom
sleep and kidney trouble. Foley Kidnej
Pill· give quick relief for these trouble·
They strengthen the kidneys—take awaj
the aches, pain and weariness. Mak< 1
life worth living again.
Try Foley Kid
ney pills and see how much better yoi
Co
South Paris
feel.—Α. Ε Shurtleff
Audrew* & Johnson, Paris.

"I wonder who did this drawing."
"Can't you nee tbe name writter
there in tbe corner?"
"Yea, and (bat's what make· me won
der."
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS

Are wholesome, thoroughly clemming
the osaal way aod then put them in a and bave a stimulating efÏHCt on tb<
clean pan and set them in a warm place stomach, liver and bowels. Regular
Turo you with no griping and unpleasant af
to dry, they will be like new.
them often and shake a little m they ter effects. Stout people And they givt
dry, and they will be fonnd as soft and immense relief and comfort. Anti-Bil
fluffy as when purchased and not pulled ious. Α. Ε .Shurtleff Co., South Paris,
out of shape a· when hung on tbe line Andrews & Johnson, Paria.
—

to

dry.

Teacher—"So yon are bashful?"
Sammy—"Yep. take after my father."
Try copal varnish for the children's
Teacher—"Wan
your father bashful?'
school shoes. Apply to the sole· of tbe
Sammy—"Well, ma says if pa hadn't
shoes three or four coats of this varnish,
be two years older."
letting eacb dry before tbe next Is ap- been io bawbful I'd
plied, and see bow much longer the
SAVING TUE SCHOOL

SHOES

HACK! HACK! ΗΑΓκΓ
With raw, tickling throat, tight chest,

shoe· will last without resoling.
TO

CUBE

BWOLLEN GLANDS

So many ohildren suffer from swollen
glands during the winter months that
the following cure, recommended by an
eminent physician, may prove helpful.
Oet some five or ten percent Iodine petrogen and rub it on several times a day
and several minutes each time It is ap-

plied. This will will cure
cases if it Is used faithfully.
USE OF

even severe

HAM FAT

lungs, you need Foley's Houey and
Tar Compouud, and quickly. The Oral
dose helps, it leave· a soothing, healing
coating as it glidea down yonr throat,
Every u*er is a
yon fee) better at once.
friend.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris,
Andrews <& Johnson, Pari·.
■ore

"It

calm

must

have been hard

during

your trial."

to

remain

"It was," said the beautiful woman.
writera palpably expeoted
little "The aob
me to bite somebody."
to a

Set the fat over the fire with a
milk or cold water, about half a cup
quart of fat, and let cook alowly until
the liquid baa evaporated, then strain.
This may be used In frying or aantelng
potatoes, fisb, calf's liver, In making
brown aauce, baatlng roaat meat or in
the preparation of any diah In which a
slight flavor of bam Is not objeotionable.

DECLARE WAR ON RHEUMATISM
Rheumatism is an awful thing—notb·
ing more painful. Don't let it get a
bold, but at tbe first twinges take Foley

Kidney

Pllta.

They

work

direetly

on

jour weakened kidney·, build them up,
make them strong—rid your blood and
Notes.
keep It clear of nrlo acid. Keep Foley
Kidney Pill· on hand ready for ase at
the first aign of rheumatism.—A. E.
When grinding bread crumbs do the Shurtleff Co., Sooth Parla. Andrew· &
work neatly by holding a quart jar or Johnson, Paris.
small sack over tbe month of tbe grinder so tbat orumba will not flj abont tbe
"Paw, why did they give the officers
table or room.

tbe medals?"
"For bravery, son."
on which yon
beat the
"What's bravery, paw?"
serve hot breads or not paatry of any
"Well, In most casea It'· bating tbe
kind. Tbe most delicious rolls, cakea
if put on a luck to commaud a lot of mighty good
or plea will become aoggy
flghtara."
oold plate while hot.

▲Iwaya

plate·

Doing, notdreamlng, la tbe keyword.
An ouoce of "bustle is worth a pound of
theory, and if it haa a good ayafcem back
of it, It la worth two ponnda.
It is often bard for tbe children—and
you—to pat on their rubbers. Use a
shoe horn and save braised finger·.

Hundreda of imltatlona bave oome and
gone aioce Foley'· Hooey and Tar Compound began—40 yeara ago—to loosen
the grip of cougba and oolda. Y ou can
not get a aubstitute to do for yon what
Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound will
do—for oougba, oolda, oroup. bronchial

affeotiona,

la

grippe oougba,

and

Molding

If yonr asbestos mats we soiled, lay throat Bay it of yoar druggist and feel
them on η glowing fire.
They will safe. ▲. K. Shnrtlefl Co., Sooth Pari·.
ooaia oat white, all the dirt burned off. Aadrewa A Johnaon, Parle.

Χ.—The Greater

Coney

By O. HENRY
C*yr*t 1911. by DoaUeiay.

* Λ

φ

ed Courtship' tn the movin* pictures,
and a good many was takin' the sea
air in the Canal3 of Venice, and some
sea
was breathin' the smqke of tbe
battle by actual warships in a tank
tilled with real water. A tew was
down on the sands enjoyin' the moonof
light and the water. And the beart

|
I

Ready!

marais of
me wus beavy for the new
the old island, while the bands behind
on tbe
me played uud the sea pounded
bass drum in front.
"And directly 1 got up and walked
on
along the old pavilion, and tbere
the other side of it, half in the dark,

To make

was a slip of a girl cryin* by herself
all alone.
Dennis
said
there,
;
"Sunday,"
"
'Is it trouble you are in now, miss?
Carnahun, "I'll be after go- ί
what's to be done about
lug down to see the new Co- says I. 'And
like ; it?'
ney Island thafs risen
of the
""Tie none of your business at all,
a phoenix bird from the ashes
I'm going with Norab ! Denny Caruahan/ says she, slttin' up
old resort
i
was the voice of no
Flynn, and we'll fall victims to all the straight And It
the red other than Nornh Flynn.
from
deceptions,
goods
dry
"
Then it's not' says I, 'and we re
flannel eruption of Moont Vesuvius to
sulrace
after
on
the
having α pleasant evening. Miss
:
ribbons
silk
the pink
oi
Flynn. Have ye seen tbe sights
clde problems in the Incubator kiosk,
then?"
"Was I there before? I was. I was this new Coney island,
"
Ί have,' says she. 'Me mother and
Did I see the
there last Tuesday.
Dncle Tltn tbey are waiting beyond.
sights? I did not
I've bad. I've
"Last Monday I amalgamated myself 'Tie an elegant evening
that be.'
In
attractions
all
the
and.
seen
union,
with the Bricklayers'
"'Bight ye are.' says I to Norah;
accordance with the rules, I was orderand I don't know when I've been that

Τ EXT

fV Ι

All from William Tell and all

j

^

always good —because

(29)

William Tell Flour

amused. After dlsportln' meeelf among
tne most laughable moral Improve1 took
ments of the revised shell games
meself to the shore for tbe benetit of
the
the cool air. 'And did ye observe

FOOTWEAR
FOR LADIES
New lasts

chutes?' 1 asks.
True, then, I'm afraid of gnus,
They make such noise
says Norab.
In my cars. But Uncle Tim. he shot
'fis a
them, he did. and won cigars,
fine time we had this day. Mr. Carna-

work the same day on account of a sympathy strike with the
Lady Salmon Cannera' lodge No. 2 of

quit

Drivers' semiannual ball,
caused by Jealousy and prickly beat
and that dlvll, Andy Coghlln.
"So, I says, it will be Coney for
Tuesday, and if the chutes and the
short change and the green corn silk

between the teeth don't create diversions and get me feeling better, then
I don't know at all.
"Ye will have beard that Coney has
received moral reconstruction. The old
Bowery, wljtere they used to take your
tintype by force and give ye knockout
drops before having your palm read,
is now called the Wall street of the
The wienerwurst stands are
law to keep a news ticker
in 'em, and the doughnuts are examined every four yeors by a retired
steamboat Inspector. The nigger man's
head that was used by the old patrons
to throw baseballe at is now illegal,
and, by order of the police cotumlssioner, the Image of a man drlvln' an
I
automobile has been substituted.

Island.

required by

'Tis
story teller ye are, Norab
Flynn.' says I. 'Ye've seen no more
of tbe greater Coney Island than I
have meself. Come, now. tell the truth
a

hear that the old immoral amusements
have been suppressed. People who
used to go down from New York to
sit In the sand and dabble in tbe surf
now give up their quarters to squeeze
through turnstiles and see imitations
of city fires and floods painted on canThe reprehensible and degradln'
vas.
resorts that disgraced old Coney are
said to be wiped out Tbe wipln' out
process consists of raisin' the price
from 10 cents to 25 cents and hirln' a
blond named Maudle to sell tickets instead of Micky, tbe Bowery Bite.
That's what they say—I don't know.
"But to Coney I goes a-Tuesday. I
gets off the 'V and starts for tbe glitterln' show. 'Twas a fine sight. The
Babylonian towers and the Hindu
roof gardens was blazin' with thousands of electric lights, und tbe streets
'Tis a true
was thick with people.
thing, they say, that Coney levels all
I see millionaires eatin' poprank.
corn
and trampin' along with the
crewvd, and I see eight dollar a week
clothing store clerks in red automobiles fightln' one another for who'd
xqueeze the horn when they come to

a

corner.

"
*1 made a mistake,' I says to myfelf. 'Twas not Coney I needed. When
a man's sad 'tis not scenes of hilarity
he wants. 'Twould be far better for
him to meditate In a graveyard or to
attend services at the Paradise roof
gardens. 'Tis no consolation when a
man's lost his sweetheart to order hot
corn and have the waiter bring him
the powdered sugar cruet Instead of
•alt and then conceal himself, or to
have Zooxooknm. the gypsy pianist, tell
blm that he has three children and to
look out for another serious calamity;
price 25 cents.
"1 walked far away down on the
beach to the ruins of an old pavilion
near one corner of tills new private
park—Lun Park. Δ year ago that old
pavilion was standin' up straight, and
the old style waiters was slammln' a
week's supply of clam chowder down
in front of you for a nickel and callln'
you 'cully' friendly, and vice was rampant. and you got buck to New York
with enough change to take a car at

the bridge. Now they tell lue that they
serve Welsh rabbits on Surf avenue,
and you get the right chauge back in
the uiovln* picture Joints.
"I sat down at one side of the old
pavilion and looked at the surf spreadIn' Itself ou the old beach and thought

about the time ine and Nora h Flynn
Twas before reform
sat on that spot
struck the island, and we was happy.
We had tintypes and chowder in the
ribald dives, and the Egyptian Sorceress of the Nile told Norah out of
her band, while 1 wus waitin' in the
door, that 'twould be the luck of her
to marry a redheaded gossoon with
two crooked legs, and I was overrunnln' with Joy on account of the alluAnd 'twas there that Norah
sion.
Flynn put her two hands in mine a
year before, and we talked of fiats and
the things she could cook and the love
business that goes with such episodes.
And that was Coney aa we loved it
and as the hand of Satan was upon itfriendly and noisy and your money's
worth. with no fence around the ocean
and uot Uni many electric lights to
show the sleeve of a black serge coat

The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We are
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader in the
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready ior

vest
"
Ί despise it Denny.' she says, half
cryln*. 'Mother and Uncle Tim went
to see tbe shows, but I came down
here to think of you. 1 couldn't bear
Are y»u
the lights and tbe crowd.
forgivln' me, Denny, for the words we

the fall harvest.

We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and

engine

as

as

there is made for the money.

good

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

bad?"
Ί came
"Twas me fault' says I.
here for the same reason meself. I^ook
at the lights. Norah,' 1 says, turning

A. W. WALKER & SON,

my back to the sea. 'Ain't tbey pretty?
«
'They are,' says Norab. with ber
eyes sblnln'; 'and do ye hear the
Oh. Denny. I think
bands playln'?

SOUTH

I'd like to see It all.'
"The old Coney is gone, dnrlluï 1
says to her. 'Everything moves When
u man's glad It's not scenes of sad'Tis a greater Coney
ness he wants.
we have here, but we couldn't see It
till we cot In the humor for It. Next
Sunday. Nonib. darlin-. we'll see tbe

place from end to end.'

Maine.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

arms.

new

Frothingham,

Green Mountain Silos!

Tacorna, Wash.
"
'Twas disturbed I was in mind and
the old pavilion by
proclivities by losing me Job, beln' al- -ye came to sit by
sat last summer
ready harassed In me soul on account the waves where you
a happy
of bavin' quarreled with Norah Flynu and made Dennis Carnahan
man.
Speak up und tell the truth.'
a week before by reason of bard words
"Norah stuck her nose against me
spoken at the Dairymen and Street

Sprinkler

attractive and comfortable

South Paris,

'Did you see Venice?' says I.
'She was a
"•We did." says she.
beauty. She was all dressed In red.
she was. with'—
"I listened no more to Noràb Flynn.
I stepped up uud I gathered ber in my
"

very

yourself.

W. 0.

"

ed to

for

see

··

«tory teller y· are, Norah,"
say· I.

are

Ladies' and Gents Rubber Sole bale in Oun Metal
Call and
and Russia Calf on the new English last.

of ye?'
Ί—I wasn't hungry.' says Norah,
faint 'But mother ate a quantity of
all of 'em. I'm that pleased with the
flue things In the new Coney Island.'
says she. 'that it's the happiest day
I've seen In a long time, at all.'

■

AND OENTS ARE IN STOCK

made in all leathers.

han.'
"
'I'm glad you've enjoyed yerself," I
a roarln
says. Ί suppose you've had
fine time seeln' the sights. And how
did the Incubators and the belter skelter and the midgets suit tbe taste

"Tie

Styles

New Fall

Durbar. Miss Flynn?'
"Ί did,' says she, reflecting 'but tie
not safe, I'm thlnkin', to ride down
them slantln' things into the water.
"'How did ye fancy the shoot the

7

this is

the all 'round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.
Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat'and the special
in
process of milling yours only

J
j

mo

"batch"

a

of old-fashioned, whole·
some, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps α
pieor two—the kind of good living that makes the family smile.

PARIS,

MAINE.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

"

Not Mumpi
small buy 01 .Nashville tins heeu
afflicted with mumps The siege whs
unusually long uud disagreeable. One
evening recently au aum wbo Is a
newspaper woman called up the boy's
mother on the telephone to cancel an
engagement. She wax absent, mid the

Send for Catalogue.

A

W. J. WHEELEA & CO.,
South Paris.
STATE

"that I can't come out this evening
because I have taken an assignment
Can you remember that?"
"I'll
"Yes. ma'am." said the boy.
tell her." When the mother returned
he said to her:
"Mother, auntie telephoned that she

couldn't come, bemuse she Is sick."
"Sick?
Why. what's the matter Τ
she wanted to know.
"1 forgot what It Is «he's got." said
the boy. "It's something she baa tak
Nashville
en. but It Isn't mumps."

HIGH

GRADE

PRINTING

at the

-■

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

NOTICE.

The eubscrlber hereby give* notice that I1
of
ha· Itecn duly apt*otnted administrator

estate of
ARA VEST A I). BROOKS, late of l'arl».
η
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvi
All person» havli
bond* a« the law directs.
-lecea-·
said
of
demanda against the estate
fur setUeuiea.
are desired to present the same
to
and all Indebted thereto are re<iueste«l
make pavment Immediately.
JAMES S W RIO HT.
lWU.

marked. "Neither do monkeys." replied
the Turk, and straightway the treaty
And
was torn up and war declared.
that interchange of compliments circling round tbe bear cost 150.000 lires.

Nov. 10th,

4648

8t. Helens.

Anyone tending a sketch and description mar
julckly ascertain our opinion free whether au
η rent ion la probably patentable. Coemunlca'ion· ntrlctlycoiiOdentlnl. HANDBOOK eePfUent·

One of the rocks of the Island of St
Helena bears a distinct resemblance to
tiie great Napoleon, so distinct indeed,
that In the old pre-Suet days passen
gers on ships bound from India to

free. Oldest agency for *ecurin«Mtenta.
Patenta token through Munn ft Co. receive

-cut

tptrial notiet, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

England were wont to crowd the decks
at sunset In the hope of catching a
glimpse of the marvelous likeness or
the emperor whose facial contour used
to appear every evening clear cot in

the last rays of the

A handaom *ly Illustrated weekly. UrtHt dr
•■illation of any aclentlde journal. Venn·, 93 »
rear : four month·, $L Sold by all new»* eel en

?1UNN S Co.3e'e~"'~'· New Yort
Branch Offlc*. (SS

w

·»·.. Washington. Λ C

sun.

STATE OF MAINE.
Couwtt of Oxford, se.
Supreme Judicial Court,
Time'» Changes.
October Term, A. 1). 1914
"Ton don't seem to bold me in the
Kbedbhick C. Pattkn, Admr.,
V8
same regard that you did when you
■3KNSIK w. Packard.
married me." said the sentimental
on
now
Ami
suggestion to the Court that aal<r
woman.
Jennie W. Packard, the principal Defendant at
the
service of the writ, waa not an In
of
time
(he
ber
"You mnst remember." replied
habitant of thl* Mate, and had no tenant, agent
tactless spouse, "that yoo don't took or attorney within the saine; that her goods or
have been at ached In thl* action, «rnd that
the same as you did then. Fashions estate
•he baa bad no notice of said suit and attach
see
1
don't
that
so
remarkably
change
ment,
It I· Ordered; That notice of the pendency of
bow any man and woman can feel
tbt* suit be given to the «aid Defendant, bj
really well acquainted."— Variety.
publishing an attested opy of thla outer, together with an abstract of the Plalstlff*· Writ,
4
three week· successively In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed at Parla In aald
Another Meanest Man.
of Oxford, the la*t publication to be not
County
Robin
he?
man.
Isn't
Barton—Mean
lee· than thirty daya before the next urn of Ml<l
of
be nolden at Parla, In and ''or Ml'
to
He's capable
going Court,
sun—MeanV
County, on the t-econd Tueaday of March, A. D.
Into a barber shop for a shave and 1!)1S, that aald Defendant
may then and there ap
then getting bis hair cat just to keep pear and aniwer to aald soil, tf she a lall aeu
cause.
Boston Globe.
otber people waiting
Atteat:-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
*"

**

(Abstract of Plalntllfa Writ.)
Assumpsit for money lent Oct. 10, 1913, be

Best Kind of One.
do yon call Rowley a philanthropist!' H»* never does anything."
"«ih. .ves he does. He abstains from
{iieddllnc with other people's affairs."
-St. I/ou Is Post Dispatch.

"Why

To shape the whole future Is not our
bat only to shape faithfully
a small part of it—Thomas Catlyla.

problem,

title and Interest, which the aald Ada M.
nctt has and had In ami to the an me. ><n
•>th day of March l'Jlt at >dne o'clock an t f
minutes tn the forenoon, the time when tin
wan attached on the writ In the tame »ult,i
A certain lot or parcel of land with tbe
Inge tnercon «Bunted In the town of λ!ι·;ι;
aald countv on the easterly aide of the roi
-»u<
Ing from West Bethel to-Puttee's mill*
an<l bounded as follow*, vl*. On the i.
eai-t and eouth by the land of John A. Tw
and on the we*t liy «aid road, containing tlilrt.i
acre·, be the «ami-more or le**, with IB
:
reservations ami exceptions contained a:
ν
out In a deed from 1.8. Morrill to Κ P. Br·
IUaïOxford
In
recorded
March
dated
30, I'JUO,
try, Itook it>4, l'eue 171.
ALBKRT W. AKKKTT, Deputy -. ruff
4*48
<

Banner.

'twlxt that Venetian ambassador and
that Turkish graud vizier or the past
The ratification of a treaty was In
question, and the Turk asked tiie
Venetlhn to swear In Moslem fashiouapon hie beurd and the beard of the
prophet The ambassador would not
"Venetians wear no beards." he π»

MAINE.

...

—

Why One Treaty Was Tom Up.
Many wars have flamed up from
slight causes. One recalls tbe quarrel

OF

November 13, I 'll
bounty of Oxford, m.
'.
Taken this thirteenth «Jay of November
in an execution ilate<l the twenty second dav
I
rendered
October, 1 '<14. Issued on a Judgment
[he Supreme Judicial ourt, for the said rot.
it the term thereof begun and hel«l on the »ei
the Κι.
Tuesday of October, lltll, to wit, on
Wight of
ilay of October, 1U14, In favor of 1 H.
Itetbel In said county, and against Ada M. I<>
nett of Albany, In ««Id county, for thirty at»
dollar* and thirty four ceuts, debt or datni.
f
aod eleven dollar» and sixty six cent·, con
•lilt, and will be aold at publl·· auction at
oflice of H. II. Hasting*, In Hethel village
« dd Bethel, to the highest bidder on ">atur·'
the nineteenth day of liecemoer, 1914, κι
o'clock and tldrtv minute-* In the forenoon,
following iieserllwd real estate and all the rl,..

boy himself answered the call.
"Tell your mother." said the aunt

Plaintiff's Intestate to the aald Defendant at her
request In the mm of $200.
The writ I· dated February 4,1014. and an at
tacbment made of Defendant's real eotate li»·
•aid Oxfonl County, February 7, W14.
Ail damnum $400. This action waa entered atthe March Term, 1014.
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract ol
the Plaintiff's writ.
Attest:—CHARLKâ F. WHITMAN,Clerk.

j

«4»

PltOBATE NOTICE».

the r«wn
To all peraon* interested In either of
hereinafter named :
M. I» an
Rumf·
at
At a Probate Court, held
I Tur».iay
for the County of Oxford, on the aecon
nu'i»»1»·
ο.
Lord
our
of
of Nov., In the year
nine hundred and fourteen, tbe folio
it
nctl"t.
the
for
been
presented
having
<ιί
hereinafter Indicated, It I* hereby Οκΐ'
That notice thereof be given to all |*·
opur
this
of
a
copy
tc rested, by caualng
i! ">
three week* succeaalvelv In
fonl Democrat, a newtpaper publiant''ι
>· i*'ir
mat
Parla, in aald County, that they
ο
Psri»
at a Probate Court to be held at
»i
1W4
D.
A.
the third Tueaday of Dec.,
near
U
nine ot the clock In tbe forenoon, and
thereon If they see cauae :

published

dec*»·
Betay B. tiaminou late of Cantor,
ed; will and petltlou for probate thereof present
thin-le
ed by George D. Gammon, the executor
named.

William Ν tain late of Dlxfleld, deceased,
*onie other
petition that John K. Ilolroan or
of
suitable person be appointed a* administrator
deceaaed
preaenu· by Miry
tbe estate of aald
Stain, widow.
Ellab Averti! late of Oxford, decease

tlon for

aented by

■.

allowance out of personal estate
Addle Averlll, widow.

an

ADDISON JC. IIERRICK,

I*"

pre

Judge of «aid Court

A true codv—attest:
ALBERT D.
48-48

PARK.

Beglftar

NOTICE.
for
In tbe Dlatrlct Court of Use Unlteil Sûtes
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
la the matter of
in Bankruptcy
WALTERS. SMALL,
of Mexico, Bankrupt.
B.
Small In the
of Walter

(
)

TW tbe creditor·
County of Oxford and dlatrlct aforesaM
of
Notice ta hereby given that on tbe 7tb day
Nov* A. D. 1V14, the aald Walter Η Small
that
and
was
bankrupt,
duly a4Jiidiaftied
at
tbe flrat meeting of nla creditor· will be held
tbe oflfae of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
Nov..
of
ttth
day
South Parla, Maine, on tbe
A. D. 1814, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at whtc& time tbe aald creditor· may attend,
trustee, exprove their claim·, appoint a
amine the bankrupt, and transact »uch other
before said
come
bnalneaa aa may properly
meeting.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee La Bankruptcy
*4?
SeeUt Parla, Not. 7, UU.

